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Hospital CEO
warns public
about bogus
Facebook page
By ANGIE HATTON
Staff Writer
A quick FaceboOk search will
bring up not one, but two Jerry
Penners located in Murray, Ky.
One is "Jerry Penner," the profile of the CEO of MurrayCalloway County Hospital, and
the other is "Col Jerry Penner,"
the profile of an unknown
impostor.
Penner first
noticed
the
fake profile a
few
months
after he came
to Murray. A
vice president
at the hospital
made an offhand comment
about Penner
"friending" the
VP's staff, but not the VP himself. Penner was taken aback
because he had not sent any
friend requests, yet, on
Facebook.
The fake profile features a
picture of Penner taken when he
was commander of the Madigan
Army Medical Center near
Tacoma, Wash. The profile also
states Penner is still a member
of the military, and notes he
graduated from Murray State
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Paschall's
Magical
Christmas
to return
By TOM BERRY
Staff Wnter
The
Calloway
County
Sheriff's Office 'has reported
recovering numerous marijuana
plants valued around $10,000
along with metharnphetamine,
drug
paraphernalia
and
weapons during a raid on a
home south of Murray.
Acting on information provid-

•See Page 2A
Calloway County Sheriff's
Office officials have reported
finding this collection of
drugs and weapons during a
raid Monday at 3528 U.S.
Hwy. 641 South.
WAN!I

By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
HAZEL, Ky. - A scaleddown version of Paschall's
Magical Christmas in Hazel
will take place after all this
season beginning this weekend.
John "Scooter" Paschall
said Monday that many of
the hundreds of visitors that
flock to the display at the
Paschall home on State Line
Road each Christmas season have expressed regret
that the show was canceled
last month.
It'll take some work, but
Paschall says he's not going
to let them down.
"We've had so many people going by, so many hits

See Page 2A

Photo provided

Beshear sworn-in for 2nd term
Kentucky
governor
takes oath
of office

II See Page 2A
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By ROGER ALFORD
Associated Press
RANKFORT, Ky. (AP)
— Steve Beshear was
sworn-in for a second
term as Kentucky governor du
ing a midnight ceremony a lit
more than a month after he w
re-elected amid econom
uncertainty and widespre
unemployment that politic
foes had hoped would be
undoing.
Surrounded by his family,
about 300 friends and advisers
early in a private ceremony at
the state Capitol. Beshear took
Kentucky's traditional and
archaic constitutional oath that
requires him to swear that he
has never fought a duel with
deadly weapons. It's a holdover
from Kentucky's frontier days
that always draws modern-day
snickers.
Newly elected Lt. Gov. Jerry
Abramson,
formerly
Louisville's mayor, was swornin immediately after Beshear.
Supreme Court Justice Bill

F

Daily Forecast
The National Weather Service
Wednesday: Mostly cloudy,
with a high near 64. South wind
between 7 and 11 mph.
Wednesday Night: Showers
likely and possibly a thunderstorm. Mostly cloudy, with a low
around 54.
Thursday: Showers likely.
Mostly cloudy, with a high near
62.
Thursday Night: A chance of
rain. Mostly cloudy, with a low
around 40.
Friday: Party sunny, with a
high near 47.
Friday Night: Partly cloudy,
with a low around 32.
Saturday: Partly sunny, with a
high near 46.

AP Photo/ James Cnsp
Supreme Court Justice Bill Cunningham, right, administers the oath of office to Gov. Steve Beshear, left, for his second
term as Governor in the Capitol rotunda in Frankfort, Tuesday, Dec. 13.

•See Page 2A
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Interest in
equine,
business and
communications
programming
explored

By SHERRY McCLAIN
share a mutual interest in establishing a said. "In return, Qingdao is very much
MSU Public Relations
Murray State M.B.A. program there and interested in our ways of teaching and in
Murray State University (MSU) repre- hosting QAU faculty in communications our ability to receive their students at
sentatives traveled to China during the fall and ESL (English as a Second Language) Murray State for various degrees. We cursemester to extend its already strong rela- here. The first exchange is slated for rently have between 40 to 50 QAU stutionship with Qingdao Agricultural spring 2012 when Qingdao sends a com- dents at Murray and both universities
University (QAU) in the Shandong munications staff member to shadow want to see that number increase."
Province. Discussions of faculty and stu- Murray's faculty.
An exchange agreement between
dent exchanges, a promising equine pro"It benefits MSU students as we contin- Qingdao and Murray State was first
gram and degree offerings were explored ue to look for international partnerships signed in 2007 and put into practice in
during the visit.
and areas to strengthen our students' inter- 2009.
According to Dr. Jay Morgan, associate national experiences, either by serving as
"Being able to offer the M.B.A. in mainprovost for graduate education and a graduate assistant for QAU or on their
research at MSU. Murray and Qingdao own discovery-based program," Morgan II See Page 2A
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Beshear sworn-in
unningham administered the
ths.
Beshear,
67, is only the third
1,
entucky governor to serve
f
onsecutive
ee
four-year terms.
Democrat easily overcame
hallenges from Republican
nate
President
David
illiams and independent
[
atewood Galbraith in a conserative state where voters rou.
nely elect Republicans in
ational races.
Beshear, who made millions
• a Lexington attorney, is the
son of a Baptist preacher from
rural western Kentucky. As
Beshear took the oath, he placed
his hand on a Bible that his late
father had used during sermons
years earlier.
, In brief remarks after being
[
•worn
i
in, Beshear acknowlged that Kentucky has gone
rough "a difficult time" over
e past four years of economic
ecession, but added, "I am
xcited about the future of our
state."
i Beshear's first order of business after being sworn in was to
;reappoint Maj. Gen. Edward
Tonitti as head of the Kentucky
National Guard.
The Dawson Springs native is
promising a "more economical"
inauguration to show sensitivity
to the state's economic conditions, scaling back the traditional festivities that include a
parade and a black-tie-optional
ball.
He was to get a few hours of
rest before a full day of inaugural pageantry that begins with an
8:30 a.m. worship service at the
Frankfort Convention Center.
Afterward,
Beshear
and
Abramson will ride a horsedrawn carriage in the 10 a.m.
inaugural parade that winds
along Frankfort streets and ends
t the Capitol, where the public
naugural ceremony is slated for
p.m.
Beshear spokeswoman Kern
.chardson said the celebration,
ded largely by private donaions, will
cost
around
$400,000. That is less than half
the price tag of the state's last
i two inaugurals.
Beshear demonstrated politi-

F

cal resiliency to win two terms
as governor, having disappeared
from Kentucky's political landscape more than a decade ago
after losses in races for governor
in 1987 and U.S. Senate in
1996.
"Political comebacks like
Beshear's are relatively rare in
political life," said University of
Kentucky political scientist
Stephen Voss. "You get them
once in in a while; witness Newt
Gingrich
leading
the
Republican presidential contest
right now. But, usually, once
politicians lose that aura of success, they often disappear without a trace."
Beshear served as a state legislator, attorney general and
lieutenant governor before
political setbacks pushed him
into private law practice through
his middle-aged years. He
returned to the political scene in
2007 when he defeated
Republican Gov. Ernie Fletcher,
a Republican whose term in
office was marred by a hiring
scandal.
Economic conditions worsened soon after Beshear took
office, forcing him to cut about
$1 billion from the state budget.
That included ordering unpaid
furloughs for state government
employees and selling surplus
property, including two old airplanes.
Williams, the state Senate
president, and Galbraith, an
attorney in his fifth run for governor, campaigned on claims
Beshear didn't do enough to
create jobs in a state where one
in 10 workers is unemployed.
Beshear countered by emphasizing that Kentucky was
emerging stronger from the
downturn.
Republicans had tried to make
Obama a central figure in the
Kentucky campaign. Beshear
endorsed Obama for re-election
while Williams blamed the
Democratic president for economic policies he argued had
harmed Kentucky's coal industry, which employs about
18,000 people.

•CCSO, marijuana...
search warrant Monday at 3528
U.S. Hwy.641 South, according
ed by Henry County (Tenn.) to CCSO Capt. Richard Steen in
Sheriff's Department, Calloway a new release Tuesday morning.
sheriff's deputies and members
"Located inside the residence
of the Marshall County Special were items consistent with the
Response Team executed a manufacture of methamphetamine and an indoor marijuana
grow operation,- Steen said.
"Several marijuana plants valued at approximately $10,000
guns, numerous pills, drug paraphernalia and methamphetamine were seized."
Steen said further investigation revealed several thousand
dollars worth of stolen articles
which were also seized.
The investigation is continuing
and charges are pending,
5.00% TO 5.65%1
Steen said.
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From Front

Photo provided
Murray State University Huston School of Agriculture students are pictured with toys gathered for their Toys for Tots
drive. From left aret: Ag Business Club president Katie
Gibson, Susan Camp, Matt Pool and Ag Engineering Tech
Club advisor Keith Wright.

Murray State Ag clubs
sponsor sixth toy drive
Special to the Ledger
The Murray State University
Huston School of Agriculture's
Agribusiness Club and the
Agriculture
Engineering
Technology Club sponsored
their sixth annual Toys for Tots
toy drive this year in memory of
former agribusiness professor
Dr. Ken Bowman.
Bowman died in 2006. This
project supports the efforts of
the Calloway County Family
Resource Center Santa Project
and the Murray Family

•Page...
From Front
University in 1982. Penner actually graduated in 1983.
At first no major damage
seemed to come of the fake profile, said Penner. Still, he found
it unsettling, he said.
A few friend requests were
sent out and the impostor wrote
one grammatically incorrect,
but harmless, comment on the
profile wall and posted a picture
that appears to be taken from the
hospital photo feed. Penner said
activity on the profile seemed to
have died down until recently.
He says people he knows are
again receiving friend requests
from this false profile.
"It got really serious last week
when a hospital employee, who
I'm already friends with on my
regular Facebook page, got a
request ... and it says on (the
request) 'I love you,— said
Penner. "And that's just the one
I know about. So the real fear is
who else may be getting these
things."
Penner worries that other people may be receiving inappropriate messages from under this
false profile.
Shelley Johnson, a spokesperson for the Kentucky Attorney
General's office, says complaints about misuse of social
media are becoming more common. One forum site, in particular, has become a big attractor
for slander, it was reported, and
the Attorney General's office
has drawn up guidelines for
removing libelous information
from the site.
The office has also put out
general data privacy guidelines
for social media sites. In a
release issued earlier this years,

Resource
Center
Tiger
Christmas. Students collected
more than 400 toys to help fill
Christmas wish lists for
Children in the Murray and
Calloway County community.
In addition, the club sponsored a glow-golf scramble earlier in the semester to raise
funds for the project. The collected toys and $1,400 in cash
donations were delivered by
Agribusiness Club members
and advisors on Dec. 9.

land China would be significant
to the overall internationalization of the curriculum, the college of business and the university as a whole," said Dr. Tim
Todd, dean of the MSU college
of business. "Our faculty would
travel there to teach onsite and
Qingdao would recruit a cohort
of 35 or so graduate students for
the program."
The potential M.B.A. offering
at QAU would stamp Qingdao,
a city of 1,000,000 people, with
the Murray State brand, Todd
said, which benefits not only the
university, but Kentucky and the
region because of business relationships that would spin off
from the program.
In fact, one of Kentucky's premier industries could very well
benefit from an intensified relationship between Murray State
and Qingdao. Dr. Alyx Shultz,
of
assistant
professor
animal/equine health at Murray
State, sees a very positive outcome for the commonwealth's
all-important equine industry. "I
see a lot of potential for exportation of well-bred horses, semen
and embryos to China," said
Shultz. "The funding and the
interest appear to exist — we
just need to make the connections between the right people."
The first action step for
Murray's equine program is to
set up a QAU faculty training on
campus next summer. Specific
equine-related potential areas of
interest between the two universities in addition to that summer
horsemanship training are sending MSU faculty and graduate
students to Qingdao to teach a
horsemanship course there,
working toward QAU herd
improvement and offering
Murray State equine-focused
post-baccalaureate or master's
degree programming there that
would include basic horsemanship. intermediate horsemanship, advanced hunt seat or
advanced stock seat, and breaking and training, along with the
regular degree courses.
"Since Qingdao is considering
the purchase of equine from

the Attorney General's office
urges users to know what their
privacy settings are when
online.
"Kentuckians need to be
aware that many social network
websites, such as Facebook,
allow users to limit who can
view the personal information
in their profiles," Attorney
General Jack Conway said.
"Additionally,
consumers
should be aware that wireless
routers purchased from the store
are not automatically encrypted.
The encryption feature must be
activated to ensure that your
personal information is protected."
Penner said he keeps his privacy settings high on his
Facebook profile, and he has
From Front
always been cautious about
what personal information he on Facebook. Every/ time me
shares. He does not often post and my wife go out the door
comments on his wall about his people are asking us about it,"
personal life, but he does use he said. "It's going to be a very
Facebook to promote MCCH small show."
He hopes to have it set up
and make business connections.
When he originally found out soon.
"God willing I'm going to
what was happening, Penner
contacted Facebook's email have it up and running Friday
help service. He also recently. night, but I don't know,"
contacted the company again. Paschall said. "At the latest, it
The only action that has come of will be going by Saturday night.
this contact has been that Penner If everything goes right it will
can no longer access the fake be up Friday night; if not it will
profile when he logs on to be up Saturday night about 5 or
Facebook, he said. Everyone 5:30 p.m."
else still can.
Paschall said unexpected cirIf individuals have trouble cumstances, needed home renogetting defamatory information vations, finances, family
removed from a social media responsibilities and other facnetwork such as Twitter, Topix tors prevented his getting startor Facebook, they may contact ed on the 60,000-plus Christmas
the
Kentucky
Attorney light and music display to put on
General's office of Consumer a full show this year.
Protection at 1-888-432-9257.
As many as 2,000 visitors
For practical tips on data pri- were reported to visit the disvacy, visit www.onguardon- play which features Christmas
line.gov or ag.ky.gov/cybersafe- lighting dancing to the rhythm
ty.
of classic and contemporary

Kentucky, we hope they will
consider purchasing from our
service area and, specifically,
Murray State," Morgan added.
The department of journalism
and mass communications at
Murray State is in the early
planning stages of having a
QAU faculty member with a
background in digital media and
animation spend a semester at
Murray, followed by MSU faculty and students visiting China.
Dr. Bob Lochte, chair of the
department. noted that the television and film production unit
at Qingdao is very professional
and wants to explore a wider
market audience. "Through our
academic program and Murray
State's relationship with KET
(Kentucky
Educational
Television), we may be able to
help this unit become better
known in Kentucky and the
U.S.," Lochte said.
Murray State's connection to
KET is strong, with Jim Caner,
vice president of institutional
advancement, on the board of
Friends .or KET and a liaison
between MSU and KET. Caner.
who has traveled to Asia numerous times, aided KET's Bill
Goodman in planning for his
own trip this fall. Goodman is
host of KET's "Kentucky
Tonight" and "One to One."
"During my preparation and
research for my trip to China.
Jim Carter's assistance, guidance and advice were invaluable
to me. When anyone is planning
a trip of this magnitude, the
experiences from a seasoned
traveler to the East can come in
handy and Jim's suggestions
from what to wear to how many
business cards to hand out
became an important part of my
planning. My trip waS a success
due in large part to Jim's
advice," Goodman noted.
Planning for the expansion of
the Murray State/Qingdao relationship will continue into the
next year and beyond, Morgan
noted.

•Paschall's Christmas...
holiday music along with visits
from Santa Claus.
The computer-generated display has won several local and
regional awards and has been a
vehicle to raise funds and other
donations for Murray Need Line
and the Leukemia Foundation.
However Paschall said there
will be no collection for charity
this season.
"I'm not going to be taking up
donations. If anyone wants to
make a love donation that will
be up to them, but I'm not going
to be taking up money."
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News in Brief

Elna (Flo) Turner Roberson
Elna (Flo) Turner Roberson, 79, of Murray, Ky., died at 12:15
p.m. Tuesday. Dec. 13, 2011, at Spring Creek Health Care.
She was born March 25,1932, in Calloway County and was a
member of Ledbetter Baptist Church.
She was preceded in death by one sister, Armeda Dowdy and her
parents, Silas and Lela (Brooks) Turner.
She is survived by one son, Jerry Stone and wife, Jammie, of
Louisville; one sister, Lucille Rudolph, of Murray; one brother,
Daymon Turner and wife, Annie, of Hardin; two grandchildren;
Adam Stone and Kelly Stone, both of Louisville and several nieces
and nephews.
Services will be held at 11 a.m. Friday, Dec. 16, 2011, at BlalockColeman & York Funeral Home with the Rev. Paul Bogard officiating..Burial will follow in Ledbetter Cemetery. Friends may call
from 5-8 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 15, 2011, at the funeral home.
Online condolences can be made at www.yorkfuneralhom.com.
Arrangements are being handled by Blalock-Coleman & York
Funeral Home.

Charles Leslie Yates, M.D.
Charles Leslie Yates, M.D.,63,of Murray, Ky., died Sunday. Dec.
11,2011, at his home.
Mr. Yates was born on Dec. 8. 1948, in Louisville. In 1971, he
obtained his B.S. degree from Vanderbilt University where he
played basketball for the Commodores from 1968-71. Dr. Yates
received his medical doctorate from the University or Kentucky.
He did his anesthesiology residency at the University of Missouri,
in Columbia, where he practiced until moving to Murray in 2004
where he worked at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
He was preceded in death by his parents, Leslie Carroll and
Shellie Corbett Yates.
He is survived by one brother, Dr. Neil Yates and wife, Marie, of
Elizabethtown; one sister, Linda Shoffner and husband, Henry, of
Sonora; five nieces and nephews and five great-nieces and greatnephews.
A private memorial service is being planned.
Expressions of sympathy may take the fotrn of donations to the
'Humane Society of Calloway County, 603 Poplar St., Murray, KY
42071. Arrangements are being handled by Heritage Family
Funeral Home.

House Republicans muscle tax
cut bill through to passage
WASHINGTON (AP) Defiant Republicans pushed
legislation through the House
Tuesday night that would keep
alive Social Security payroll tax
cuts for some 160 million
Americans at President Barack
Obama's request - but also
would require construction of a
Canada-to-Texas oil pipeline
that has sparked a White House
veto threat.
Passage, on a largely partyline vote of 234-193, sent the
measure toward its certain
demise in the Democratic-controlled Senate, triggering the
final partisan showdown of a
remarkably quarrelsome year of
divided government.
The legislation "extends the
payroll tax relief, extends and
reforms unemployment insurance and protects Social
Security - without job-killing
tax hikes," Republican House
Speaker John Boehner declared
after the measure had cleared.
Referring to the controversy
over the Keystone XL pipeline,
he added, "Our bill includes
sensible, bipartisan measures to
help the private sector create
jobs."
On a long day of finger pointing, however, House Democrats
accused Republicans of protecting "millionaires and billionaires, " and Senate Majority
Leader Harry Reid, D-Nev.,
derided
GOP-backed
the
pipeline provision as "ideological candy" for the tea party-set.
After the House vote, the
White House urged Congress on
in finishing work on extending

inspaatiOn
ration

Benton man faces
rape, other charges

ing
stmas

From the Kentucky State Police
According to a press release
from Dean Patterson, public
information officer with the
Kentucky State Police at Post 1
in Mayfield, the KSP responded to an assault complaint on
Saturday, Dec. 11, at the
Marshall County Hospital in
Benton. Patterson said an
investigation was initiated
which led to the arrest of
Andrew Tribbett, 27, of
Benton, on charges in connection to an alleged incident that
day.
Tribbett was lodged in the
Marshall County Jail on
charges of Assault 1st Degree,
Rape 1st Degree and Sodomy
1st Degree. He was later
Unlawful
with
charged
Imprisonment 1st Degree and
Attempted Fetal Homicide 1st
Degree. The investigation continues by Trooper Trey Green,
who was assisted at the scene
by Benton Police Department,
Marshall County Sheriffs
Department and Marshall
County EMS.
Individuals facing charges are
innocent until proven guilty.

the tax cuts and jobless aid.
Press Secretary Jay Carney
issued a statement that didn't
mention the pipeline but
renewed Obama's insistence
that the legislation be paid for,
at least in part, by "asking the
wealthiest Americans to pay
their fair share" in higher tax
levies.
Lawmakers "cannot go on
vacation before agreeing to prevent a tax hike on 160 million
Americans and extending
unemployment insurance," he
said.
Republicans mocked Obama's
objections to their version of the
bill.
"Mr. President, we can't wait,"
said House Majority Leader
Eric Cantor of Virginia,
employing a refrain the White
House often uses to criticize
Republicans for failing to take
steps to improve an economy
struggling to recover from the
worst recession in decades.
Voting in favor of the legislation were 224 Republicans and
10 Democrats, while 179
DemOcrats and 14 Republicans
opposed it.
At its core, the measure did
include key parts of the jobs
program that Obama asked
Congress to approve in
September.
The Social Security payroll
tax cuts approved a year ago to
help stimulate the economy
would be extended through
2012, avoiding a loss of takehome income for wage-earners.

414-

Ceremony at ust
remembers 2
soldiers killed
FORT CAMPBELL, Ky.
(AP)-The peacetime loss of
248 Fort Campbell soldiers has
been remembered,with a service at the Army post on the
Kentucky-Tennessee border
Soldiers who died when a
charter flight bringing them
home from a peacekeeping
mission in Egypt wete members of the 101st Airborne
Division. A DC-8 flying the
soldiers to Fort Campbell
crashed as it took off from a
refueling stop in Gander,
Newfoundland, on Dec. 12,
1985, killing everyone on
board.
Col. Daniel Walrath, 2nd
Brigade Combat Team commander, spoke at the service on
Monday, noting that military
families have become used to
casualties and loss over the last
decade, according to The LeafChronicle of Clarksville, Tenn..
Walrath said that even when a
soldier performs duties to standard and successfully, he or she
remains exposed to risk.

Fabulous
1/4 Carat

FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)The superintendent of a central
Kentucky school district is
complaining about how evolution is treated on a new test that
high school students will take
in the spring.
Hart County Superintendent
Ricky D. Line sent letters and
e-mails to state education officials asking them to reconsider
the "Blueprint" for the end-ofcourse biology test. Line says
the test treats evolution as a
fact instead of a scientific theory and schools would have to
teach it that way. Line said in
his letter that he finds the
increased emphasis on evolution "substantial and alarming."
Kentucky Education
Commissioner Terry Holliday
told the Lexington HeraldLeader on Monday that evolution will not be taught as a fact
in Kentucky schools. Holliday
said the end-of-course test is
intended to show whether a student is ready for college.

RED DOT
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Evolution becomes
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Town Crier
• The Murray Public Works
Committee will meet at 2
p.m. in City Hall to discuss
bids for the North 16th Street
sidewalk project. The City
Council will then hold a special-called meeting at 2:15
p.m. to hear a committee
report and vote on the issue.

Good Sports

• To report a Town Crier
item, e-mail: editorOmurrayledger.com

Subscribe
Today!
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270-753-1916

STOCK MARKET REPORT

Investments Since 1854
Dow Jones Ind. Avg. -.11,954.94 • 66.45
Air Products
80.87 • 032
188.81 • 3.03
AI)*
AT&T,Inc
29.10 + 0.03
BB&T
23.13. 0.18
;32 • 0.13
Bank of America
Briggs & Stratton
15,54 - 0.25
Bristol Myers Squibb 33.53 + 035
Caterpillar
90.98- 2.26
Chevron Texaco Corp....103.62 + 0.55
Daimler Chrysler ........ 42.25 - 1.59
Dean Foods
10.53 • 0.15
Exxon-Mobil
8131 + 0.48
Ford Motor
10.98 • 037
General Electric ........
16.42 • 0.04
GlaxoSinithKline ADR -45.08 + 0.18
Goodrich
122.72 + 0.05
Goodyear lire & Rubber--13A2 • 0.87
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HopFed Bank*
6.10 IBM
191.15 • 1.03
Intel
23.65 - 0.44
Kroger
23.81 - 0.11
Mattel
28.01 • 0.54
McDonalds
98.00 • 0.48
Merk
.34.99 - -Microsoft ---25.76+ 0.25
JC Penney..........................31.88 • 130
Pepsko. Inc...- 6418 • 038
Pfizer, Inc...._...._20.75 + 037
Regions Financial
4.03 + 0.03
Sears Holding Corp.........33.71 .2.90
Time Warner --34.47.0.41
US Bancorp
- 030
WellPoint Inc .-.................64.64 .0.75
Wal-Mart ..............._....3&00 0.49

Tony Ryan, Assistant Vice President(2nd from left)
with the 2011 CCMS 6th Grade Football Team & Staff

Whether you're coaching, competing or simply a
spectator, it's always great to be on top of your game.
Discipline, teamwork and good sportsmanship are all
part of the mix. Like athletics, being an excellent bank
takes dedication, too. At The Murray Bank, our
customers know they have the home team advantage.
Fulfilling their financial needs is our game plan and we
have the teamwork to get the job done right. In the
game of life, you may not win every contest but good
sportsmanship and teamwork will take you far.
The Murray Bank and you...
now that's a winning team!

405 South 12th Street &
700 North 12th Street
270-753-5626
%%w.themurrayhank.com

HILLIARD LYONS
Financial Consultants (1.-11):
Ron Arant 1 Heath Scott
Court Square I Murray, KY 42071
270.753.3366 I 800-444-1854
Hours: 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. M-F
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What do we learn from
grassroots protests?

Bo

A

By Michael Stafford

of a gale.
Cagle News Service
Seen in this light, OWS and
Dirty hippies. Lazy losers. the Tea Party are both signs
These phrases capture the that the vast majority of us
essence of the reaction to the down in steerage are becomOccupy Wall Street protests.
ing increasingly restless as our
To be sure, conservatives perception of our own peril
have raised some legitimate grows.
concerns about the protestsThis is coupled with a dawnsuch as the presence and influing realization that the ship's
ence of anarchists or commuofficers (politicians and the
nists, and instances of boorish
federal
government) and the
behavior that have sometimes
crossed the line into criminal- wealthy denizens of the promenade deck are essentially indifity. .
Its also easy to dismiss pro- ferent to our fate.
Make no mistake about ittesters who often can't articuwe
are locked in steerage.
late precisely what they hope
Opportunity is part of the
to achieve.
But criticizing the Occu- American dream. We tell ourpiers isn't a particularly use- selves that we are a society
ful exercise. Over the past two where individuals rise and fall
years, we've witnessed the according to their own merit.
emergence of a mass protest
This vision of America can
movement on the political right- be seen in conservative responsthe Tea Party- and now a sim- es to OWS. The protesters are
ilar phenomenon on the left. lazy- they should go get jobs.
One is aimed at the federal If they are unemployed, it's their
government, the other at our own fault, and attributable to
economic system. Their emer- some character defect rather
gence is linked.
than to any systemic flaws.
Both are symptoms of a
Herman Cain captured the
new political volatility fueled
essence of this line of reasonby the growing desperation and
ing when he said, "don't blame
despair of average Americans.
They are the predictable results Wall Street, don't blame the
of an increasingly dysfunction- big banks. If you don't have
al political and economic sys- a job and you're not rich, blame
tem that no longer seems to yourself!"
Actually, inequality in Amerwork for, and which appears
increasingly distant from, ordi- ica isn't largely a function of
individual 'responsibility or
nary people.
Economically, America has merit. Despite our mythology
become a very unequal socie- of opportunity, we are in fact
ty.
one of the most closed sociAccording to a paper by eties in the industrialized worldMichael Norton and Dan Ariely one where the accident of birth
titled "Building a Better Amer- is often, to a disturbing degree,
ica" that was published earli- determinative of an individer this year in Perspectives on ual's economic attainment.
Psychological Science, the top Indeed, among developed
20 percent controls more than nations in the Organization for
80 percent of the nation's
Economic Cooperation and
wealth. In contrast, the botDevelopment, the United States
tom 60 percent accounts for
ranks third from the bottom
less than 10 percent.
Even worse, the lowest 40 in terms of intergenerational
percent are so undercapitalized economic mobility, above only
that their shares amount, col- Italy and the United Kingdom.
As a result, you have a
lectively, to less than 1 percent. It is as if they do not much better chance of moving from the bottom quartile
even exist.
Given such statistics, it's not to the top one in places like
surprising that America's Gini Denmark than you do in Amercoefficient (a measure of ica.
inequality) is more characterPretending these problems
istic of developing world don't exist won't make them
economies than those of our go away. Even worse, the
industrial-democracy peers in inequalities described above are
Europe and Asia.
inherently destabilizing to our
Moreover, the reality of society- they undermine the
wealth distribution stands in legitimacy -of our political and
sharp contrastto our percepeconomic systems and produce
tion of how things. ought to
the civic despair, fear, and
be.
anger that stokes the fires of
When asked, Americans prefer a more equal society in protest and unrest.
Rather than laughing off the
which everyone has a share.
The growing dissonance protests, people of good will
between our ideals and our across the political spectrum
reality fuels legitimate anger should examine what has gone
wrong in our society, why it
and 'perceptions of injustice.
If America was a ship, she'd has gone wrong, and what we
be so top-heavy that she'd cap- can do to fix it. The fate of
size even in mild weather- and our nation turns on the answers
we're caught at sea in the midst we find.

Opinions expressed on the Forum page do not
necessarily reflect the editorial opinion of the
Murray Ledger & Times.
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'Journey Stories' to feature Al Smith's life
Al Smith, veteran journalist, is forever linked to Kentucky but his story covers a
lot of ground beyond the Bluegrass State.
His memoir, "Wordsmith:
My Life in Journalism," begins
with an overview of the many
journeys that comprise his life,
starting with The Acacias, a
mansion in Sarasota Bay.
Al's parents moved to Florida in the late 1920's to take
advantage of the real estate
boom, but a year later the
boom went bust.
Nevertheless, Al remembers
those early years as happy
ones. Until he was ten, they
lived in The Acacias, atop a
bluff by ,Sarasota Bay, an idyllic setting Al describes as, "A
magical, unkempt place of
orange and grapefruit trees, sea
birds and squirrels, oleanders
and mossy oaks."
When his father's drinking
created problems, the family
moved back to Tennessee to
become farmers.
The hope was that being
closer to nature and God would
keep his father away from the
saloons.
The family purchased a
three-hundred acre farm in Hendersonville, but a measly twenty of the acres were tillable
cropland.
'At first, there was no electricity or running water, and
the log house dated back to

the Civil War. Unlike the majes- ects in Kentic setting of The Acacias, this t uc k y,
place was pretty dismal: "The including
barbed wire fences needed the Institute
mending, the sagging gates had on
Rural
to be dragged open, the barn Journalism
and stable slanted downhill, and Comand the peach trees had gone munity
barren."
Issues, KenWinning a national oratori- tucky Arts
cal contest was Al Smith's Council, the
passport to higher education Kentucky Main Street
but he ended up losing his schol- Oral Histoty By Constance
arship to Vanderbilt and wound Commis,Alexander
up in New Orleans as a copy sion, Lead- Ledger & Times
boy at -The Times-Picayune." ership KenColumnist
He worked as a reporter tucky, and
and editor on two big city papers the Shakerbefore his own struggles with town Roundtable.
alcohol got in the way. After
As host of Kentucky Eduten years in Louisiana, he was cational Television's "Comment
sick and penniless.
on Kentucky," Al Smith made
His parents came and got sure our region was covered
him and persuaded the super- on the show. Unlike so many
intendent at the Nashville Vet- other "statewide" endeavors,
erans Hospital to admit him "Comment- actually included
for a thirty-day stay to dry western Kentucky in discusout.
sions of important issues and
From there, Al Smith came events around the commonto Kentucky, Russellville to be wealth. Al understood there
exact. Initially, he tagged the was life west of Bowling Green.
Logan County town as a "noth"Wordsmith" ends with the
ing" place, but that is where establishment of the Institute
he found everything he need- on Rural Journalism and Comed and wanted.
munity Issues, with its misHe engaged in sober jour- sion to "help students and journalism, fell in love and got nalists at small papers undermarried, owned newspapers and stand and explain to readers polserved two presidents. Since icy issues - education, health,
then, he has championed many economic development, and the
causes and gotten the wheels environment;
to
practice
turning on many important proj- accountability journalism; and

to champion to urban America the concerns of more than
sixty million rural Americans."
The Institute, housed at University of Kentucky, is a tribute to the vision and legacy
of Al Smith, whose heart is
in Kentucky, where he was
given a second chance.
According to the cover copy
on "Wordsmith: My Life in
Journalism- the book is "the
colorful life story of a journalist who believes in truth
and fairness and always has a
cause to champion." In my opinion, "Wordsmith" is a lot like
Al Smith -- down-to-earth and
out of this world at the same
time. It is a Journey Story
well worth reading.
"Wprdsmith" is published
by Clark Legacies and Pied
Type Press,. 2011.
This article is one of a
series on the theme of personal journeys. "Journey Stories"- a touring exhibition from
the Smithsonian Institution's
Museum on Main Street program, with the support of the
Kentucky Humanities Council
-- will be on wiew at Murray
State University's Wrather
Museum from January 28 to
March 10, 2012.
Read Main Street online at
wwwmurrayledgercom. Contact the columnist directly at
constancealexander@ newwave
comm.net.

A holiday break
Sure, it happened again this
semester, only this time with
a more vicious full body attack.
That end of semester combination of depression, anxiety, and, yes, physical illness,
with real symptoms, real ailments, a real knock 'em down
miasma of pain and suffering.
There must be a medical term
for it, but in my case, it comes
like clockwork, each semester,
at the end of each term.
Sometimes I am successful in ignoring "the black dog"
as Churchill called it, but this
time, the dog bit hard and held
on. I completed my work at
the university, but barely. I
made it to the break, but barely.
Now, however, I am over
the worst of it. Now, there
is some relief. At least for a
brief time, there can be thoughts
of other things.
No papers to grade. No
examinations to write. No long
and tedious committee meetings to dread.
No classes to convene. No
office hours to keep. No
scrambling out the door with
a cup of coffee.
The holiday Christmas break
between fall and spring semesters is a welcome relief from
the tornado of activities and
responsibilities that typically
make up an academic term.
I realize that there are many
folks who must work right

through the holidays, and that long needsent to relatives and friends
sometimes it is necessary to ed to get
far and near; and even smiles
work even on Christmas Day. down
on
for once where worried imperTeachers work too, sometimes paper—and
sonal glances had been the norm
even on December 25, but it more time
before.
is a purely enjoyable work, just to sit,
This brief respite from the
free of scheduled classes and more minhum-drum if harried work-a-.day
utes
for
meetings.
world we had grown so used
Don't get me wrong. I love reflection,
to is exactly what we need,
my classes, my students. But to contemexactly what we must have.
the
there can even be too much plate
to carry us through the mean,
of Home and
of a very good thing. Am I state
anxious days ahead.
Away
right? You know what I'm things, just
And even when those days
By James
to think.
sayin'?
are upon us we can bank on,
Duane Bolin
There is
Now, for a brief, shining
even glory in, the few past
moment, well, for a few days more time Ledger & Times
days of peace 'and fullness we
Columnist
enjoy
anyway, one may enjoy a to
have surely enjoyed. Along
blessed, altered state, a sim- long negwith Shakespeare we will perlected simple pleasures: an haps soon moan again: "These
plified schedule.
At times, the holiday rush unhurried, steaming cup of tea our revels now are ended,"
of parties and programs and with honey, enjoyed in a front but, for now, for now, we can
shopping seem as hectic as parlor all done up for the sea- sing with peace and joy the
any mid-term week, of course. son; a classic film at home reassuring lines of a Carrie
Still, it is a different kind of in the family room, a lively Newcomer song:
rush, a quickened pace with a fire flickering in the fireplace,
"Life's a twinkling, that's
different, celebratory slant. I vying with the television screen for certain, but it's such a fine
now carry along with me a for attention; or a new movie thing.
different attitude, a different at the theatre, supplemented of
There's a gathering of spirperspective, during these holi- course with a large tub of pop- its; there's a festival of friends.'
corn all slathered with butter
days, these holy days.
And we'll take up where
Oh, there is always the and a large soft drink with we left off when we all meet
looming semester ahead, with just the perfect consistency of again."
syllabi to make out and class- crushed ice; a hushed drive
Christmas returns, and when.
es to prepare. There are always through a park to view the it does, we will "take up where
the neglected reports, more spectacle of festive Christmas we left off when we all meet
research to conduct, more notes lights.
again."
to organize.
We have time or at least
Duane Bolin teaches in the
But there is also, seeming- make time for receiving these Department of History at Murly, more time to read books blessings, but there even seems ray State University. Contact
saved for just such a time, to be more time for giving: Duane
at
more time to write—essays and baskets of fruit and cookies JBolin@murraystate.edu.
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Boy Scouts to meet Thursday

Datebook
Jessica Morris,
Community
editor

The Alottawatta District of the Shawnee
Trails Council of the Boy Scouts of America will hold its monthly district meeting
Thursday, Dec. 15, at 7 p.m. at the Elm
Grove Baptist Church, U.S. Hwy. 94 East,
Murray. All adult leaders and parents of
scouts are encouraged to attend. Reports
and planning upcoming activities for the
scouts are on the agenda. Ideas and suggestions to help improve the scouting program are welcome.

Narcotics group will meet

Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday from 8-9 p.m.
and each Wednesday at 11 a.m. at St. John's Episcopal Church,
Murray. All meetings are open. For more information, call
Amanda at (270) 227-6645 or Chad at (270) 873-7375.

TOPS Chapter will meet Thursday
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Chapter #469 will meet
Thursday at 5:15 p.m. in the annex of Calloway County Public Library. For more information, call Stephanie Cunningham
at 753-6646.

Overeaters'Anonymous to meet
Overeaters' Anonymous. a 12-step recovery group for all
types of eating problems, meets each Thursday from 1:30-2:30
p.m. at Christ Methodist Church. 1322 W. Broadway, Mayfield. For information, call Marcia at (270) 247-7414 or Jim
at (270) 623-8850.

CCHS SBDM Council will meet
The Calloway County High School-Based-Decision-Making
council will hold a special-called meeting Thursday, Dec. 15.
at 7 a.m. in the office conference room. All interested persons
are invited to attend.

CCHS committee to meet
The Calloway County High School Curriculum Committee
will meet Wednesday. Dec. 14, at 3:15 p.m. in room 408. All
interested persons are invited to attend.

Poinsettia sale to end Friday
The Murray State Horticulture Department is having its
annual poinsettia sale now until Friday, Dec. 16 at Pullen Farm
Greenhouses, 300 Hickory Dr., Murray. Prestige red and polar
bear white poinsettias are $6, including a decorative pot and
sleeve for travel. Pick up is from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.
Deliveries are available for large orders. For more information,
call 767-0467.

Free computer classes to continue
The public is invited to attend free computer classes, "Windows 7, Level 1" on Thursday, Dec. 15. from 9:30-11:30 a.m.
and "Word Level 1" from noon to 2 p.m. and "Word Level
2" from 3-5 p.m. at the Calloway County Public Library Call
753-2288 for information and registration.

Mr.and Mrs. Rudolph Whitlow in 1956
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Whitlow will
observe their 55th wedding anniversary on
Thursday, Dec. 15, 2011. They were mar-

Mr.and Mrs.Rudolph Whitlow in 2011

ried on that date by the bride's father, Roy
Greean, in 1956 in Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Whitlow is the former Patsy Greean.

They are the parents of three children. The
couple attends Eastwood Baptist Church.

Murray grad wins Oberle award for teaching
Special to the Ledger

at the National Communication
David Yastremski, a 1998 Association convention in New
master's graduate in speech at Orleans.
According to Dr. Crystal
Murray State University, has
Coleman.for whom he served as
won the 2011 Marcella E.
a graduate assistant in speech
Oberle Award for Outstanding
and debate, he has expertise in
Teaching in Grades K-12.
public address, non-verbal comYastremski, a faculty member munication and communication
of the Bernards Township ethics.
School System in Basking
He also served as a graduate
Ridge, N. J.. received the award assistant under Dr. Lou Tillson

of the department of organiza-

tional communication for the
basic course in speech.
In addition to his teaching.
Yastremski serves the state as a
consultant for educational issues
and works with his local school
board to provide professional
development opportunities.
He also has taught at Seton
Hall University. in NJ.

Book signing at Civil War meeting to be held
The next Fort Donelson Civil War meeting will be held
Thursday, Dec. 15, at 7 p.m. at the Stewart County Visitors
Center in Dover, Tenn. The speaker will be Myers Brown.
who will present and sign his book, "Images of Tennessee
Confederates." Round table meetings are free and open to the
public. For more information, call John Walsh at (931) 8015129.

NAMI Family Support Group to meet
The National Alliance on Mental Illness Family Support
Group will meet Thursday. Dec. 15, at 6:30 p.m. at the Educational Services Building of Murray-Calloway County Hospital, on the corner of 8th and Elm Streets. The support,group
is for the family and friends of someone diagnosed with a
mental illness such as major depression. schizophrenia, bi-polar
disorder, obsessive-compulsive disorder, panic disorder, posttraumatic stress disorder and borderline personality disorder.
For more information, call (270) 748-6133 or (270) 748-6923.

Senior CSFP pick up food day Thursday
Senior CSFP pick up food day will be Thursday, Dec. 15,
from 10:30 a.m. to noon. For more information. call Need
Line at 753-6333.

Knit-wits will meet at library

Photo provided

HOME DEPARTMENT: Pictured, from left, are Louise Pool, Shirley Robinson, Jackie
Beauchamp, Jackie Helm, Bobbie Waters and Lillian Robertson during the Nov. 17 meeting of
the Home Department of the Murray Woman's Club. Members demonstrated painting and decorating for their Arts, Crafts, "Show Off Day." Devotion was led by Pool. Hostesses were
Waters and Rose Whitt. The next meeting will be held Thursday, Dec. 15, at Sirloin Stockade
at 11:30 a.m.

The Knit-wits knitting group will meet Friday at 1 p.m. in
the Community Room of the Calloway County Public Library.
Knitters of all levels are welcome. For more information, call
Dot at 753-4803.

rBir4[A
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Reformers' Unanimous, a faith-based addictions program,
meets every Friday from 7-9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist Church.
The public is invited. Child care is provided. For more information or a ride, call 753-1834.

Support group meeting held at MCCH

Rebekah Lea Miller

Greg and Nicole Miller are the
parents of a daughter. Rebekah
Lea Miller, born on Sunday.
Nov. 13, 2011, at 11:53 p.m. at
Trinity Hospital in Augusta, Ga.
The baby weighed seven
pounds 15 ounces and measured
21 inches. A brother is Josiah. 4
and a sister is Mary Laurine, 2.
Grandparents are Debbie and
John Miller, of Murray and
Paula and Dave Todd, of
Aurora, Colo. Great-grandpar-

Riding Club to meet
The monthly meeting of the
Wrangler's Riding Club will
be Thursday, Nov. 17, at 7
p.m. at Bethel United Methodist
Church. 2465 Bethel Road, off
U.S. Hwy. 80, east of Murray. All members and interested people are urged to attend.

NARFE meeting set
The Kentucky Lake Chapter #853 of the National Association of Active and Federal
Retired Employees, will hold
its regular monthly meeting
Friday. Dec. 15, at 11 a.m. at
August Moon Restaurant in
Murray. All members as well
as any current active or retired
Federal Employees are invited
and encouraged to attend.

lestIse

Metallicy are a great way to and Just the nght
amount ot pizazz
"Mix rnetallics with hue, that are in the same
color family. like gold with camel, silver with
gray, and copper with nude The sheen adds
depth and interest to your outfit
Metallic, with brights can he tncky Both
pack a punch,and the result can look cheap Opt
fur pawls or subtle shades instead
A safe rule the bigger the metallic piece, the
quieter the rest ,q the outfit should he A long
pewter skirt is chic with a black top. while a
gold racket jazzes up jeans, and a T
You don't have to spend a tonune A small
Affordable item such as a pewter scarf will wake
up an eseryday tweed cirri " This was taken
from fashion director Cindy Weber Cleary front
In Style Magazine
We base some fabulous sequined and shins
scarses, gold lures tanks and reversible clutch
purses. sequin on one side, leather on the other
side - great gifts
More new Bnghton has armed. new deep
red Jeans from Not Your Daughter's kans. and
really cute off-the-shoulder dresses base also
armed
Wonderful gift ideas. new lackets are here.
perfect for Mom, selour leggings great tor the
holidays, they esen base a tummy tuck panel
If you haven't tned our new pant that pulls
on with a tumMy tuck panel - you are missing
out They fit everyone and they are so.slunmitig. They have a skinny leg so you can w9r them
with tunics They also have a wider leg style
They are a year-round pant. and so comfortable
Free gift wrapping - And don't forget our
wish lust
Congratulations to Cathy Gallway who .0n
the giseaway this week
"Like- us on Facebook and see what's new in
the store
Stay tuned to next week's fun & fashion
report
PS 20-50% racks and 1.2 price shoes'

or.

Rebekah Lea Miller

Reformers' Unanimous to meet

If someone you love has been diagnosed with any of the
following • mental illnesses: Bipolar Disorder, Personality Disorder, Depression, Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD), Panic
Disorder. Schizophrenia. or other mental illness, it affects your
life too. There is support group for families touched by mental illness. Meetings are held the third Thursday of each month
at 6:30 p.m. in the Murray-Calloway County Hospital Private
Dining Room, left of the cafeteria. For information call. (270)
748-6133 or (270) 748-6923.

With the holidays upon us we have more
socializing going on so we feel we want to look

VOTED MURRAY'S •
FAVORITE
LADIES
l'I.OTIIING 2011

ents are Mary LaNita Smith, of

Murray and Emma Laurine
Belau. of Aurora, Colo.

-The Something F,o Everyone Store 305 Scull 12111 • Murray, KY • 753-7441
www.dkkelley.com

'ice as
[Prouof
Jr.

FREE Gift Wrapping
with purchase
Holiday Hours
MON - WED: 10am-6pm
THU: 10am-6:30pm
FRI: I Oam-6pm
SAT: 10am-4pm
SUN: 1pm - 5pm

VintageEMPO
RoStr.
,
'
tl m

Murray Woman's Clinic congratulates sonographers Cheryl
Arant and Dawn Clark for their accreditation by both the
American College of Radiologists and the American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine. Their skill and experience
make us proud. and provides the health care you deserve.
"When experience counts,count on Our lifetimes ofexperience"

urra
oman s
Clinic
0

Mmialarrairma•lialmarad
am se wawa Am or men

sos N isth Street • Murray, KY
7S9-loo

305 S. 8th Street • Murray•753-9300
Rivard Certified OB/(iYN Physicians
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PREP GIRLS BASKETBALL: MURRAY HIGH 65, PADUCAH TILGHMAN 61

Weathering the storm
ARMSTRONG
NOTCHES 29
POINTS AS
MURRAY EDGES
BLUE TORNADO
By GREG WADDELL
Assistant Sports Editor
Taking on First Region foe
Paducah Tilghman last night in
Tiger Gym, things didn't exactly
look good for Murray High initially. A difficult game by any
means, the test would get a little
tougher against Tilghman as the
Lady Tigers would be forced to
take the floor minus a key part of
their core in senior Shelby
Crouch, who sat out after sustaining a sprained ankle Monday in
practice.
Without a third of her big
three, Murray head coach
Rechelle Turner would need big
games from senior Hayley
Armstrong and junior Janssen
Starks to weather the Blue
Tornado storm and that's exactly
what she got. With Starks preoccupying Tilghman star Chelsey
Shumpert, Armstrong would provide big shot after big shot for
Murray as they went on to knock
out the Blue Tornado 65-61.
4 In fact, after finishing with 29
oints, Turner said last night
rught
*
have been Armstrong's best
ame since donning the black and
old.
"I'm not sure she's played a
tter all-around game." Turner
.said."It seemed like everytime we
kieeded a big bucket or everytirne
, we needed a rebound (she was
; there and) when they did doublelearn Tina l thought she did an
latitalanding job of finding the
1spen person. (Last night) was
-probably a culmination of all of
the games that she's played
throughout her career coming
together. She knew that we were
going to have to have people step
up with Shelby being out and she
pretty much just took it upon herself to make sure that we stayed in
the game. If it's not the best game
she's every played it's pretty
close."
She wasn't the only one to
shine, though, as Starks turned in
14 of her own and Julie Thiede,
playing in relief of Crouch, provided a big game with a doubledouble of II points and II
rebounds.
After that output. Turner pointed out that getting thrown into the
middle of the action may have
been exactly what her sophomore
center needed.
"(Her performance) was
huge," Turner said. "I preached
before the game and all day long

LIPSCOMB AT MURRAY STATE
THURSDAY II 7 P.M.• CFSB CENTER
(MURRAY KY)
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Murray State senior forward Ivan Aska stares at the basket during a pair of free throws Sunday against Memphis.

MURRAY STATE
KEEPS FOCUS ON
NEXT GAME AFTER
MOVING INTO
NATIONAL SPOTLIGHT

GREG WADDEU./ Ledger & Times

Against a tough Paducah 'Tilghman squad, senior Haley Armstrong turned in arguably
her best game as a Tiger, registering 29 points and seven rebounds for a team playing
without one of their key player in Shelby Crouch.
that somebody was going to have
to step up. You're taking a doubledouble, basically, out of our lineup when you take Shelby out plus
Shelby is a key figure in our press
offense because she's basically a
guard. We didn't know if (the
help) was going to be by committee or if one person was going to
shine. You never want to see a kid
get hurt, but I'm not sure that the

best thing that ever happened to
Julie Thiede wasn't the fact that
she was under that pressure and
had to be thrown in the fire and
play 31 minutes. I think she realized what she can do and I think
she saw the things that I've been
seeing in her all along: the fight
and the grit. She just did a lot of
great things and that's going to do

Dist.(Overall)
School
Murray
1-0 (4-1)
Calloway County
1-0 (4-2)
Community Christ. 0-2 (2-5)
Marshall County
0-0 (4-1)

•See LADY TIGERS, 7A

PREP BOYS BASKETBALL: MURRAY HIGH 73,FULTON CO.23

Murray rolls
behind Deese
youth and that's what you get
when you're starting to learn
each other and being kind of
new and so the thing is that with
this team they've got to learn to
finish."
By GREG WADDELL
That said, they had better be
Assistant Sports Editor
learners as the Tiger head
quick
Playing at home against the
to a tough stretch
pointed
man
Fulton County Pilots Tuesday
night, the Murray High Tigers of games in his team's immedipicked up their first win of the ate future as a testing point.
"Marshall comes to town
season in convincing fashion,
(Friday)
and then we turn
blitzing the Pilots 73-23 in a
game that was never really around and play the state champions of Kentucky Tuesday in
close.
Christian
County," he said.
After trading baskets to open
necessarily looking
not
"We're
the game, the Tigers would take
for
we're looking for
miracles,
control with a 23-2 run and
quarters and that's what we
never look back, leading by as four
•See TIGERS, 7A
many as 54 points at one time.
For first year Tiger head
coach Joey Adair, the win was
nice to pick up, but is still just
the first step for his young team.
r "With a young team, we have
to learn to finish," he said. "We
1-0 (1-4)
ad three games where we could Calloway County
GREG WADOELL/Led9er& Times
ye finished but we let three Community Christ 1-1 (5-3)
Kendall Deese provided a big presence for Murray High
(1-4)
Murray
0-1
Ir. That's what you get with
as they thrashed the short handed Pilots 73-23.
Marshall County
0-0(5-0)

SENIOR CHIPS IN 17
AS TIGERS ROUT
PILOTS 73-23

Murray HM
Heath 41,
Cornmund
50
Mayfield 5
St Mary 5
Marshall(

The Bison are led by a solid
inside-outside combo of sophomore guard Robert Boyd and
senior forward Justin Glenn.
Boyd is averaging 12.3
points per game, tops for any
player that has played more
than six games, while Glenn,
who has joined Boyd in the
By RICKY MARTIN
starting
lineup each
of
Sports Editor
Lipscomb's first 11 games, is
With the hype surrounding scoring
at just under a nine
the Murray State basketball point-per-game
clip, while
program as high as ever after
averaging almost six rebounds
last Sunday's victory over per
contest.
Memphis, first-year head coach
While games against the
Steve Prohm isn't shy about
likes of Lipscomb
and
admitting
the fact
that Arkansas State might
not have
Thursday's game
against the
initial
glamor
and
Lipscomb is the biggest of the Hollywood
lights of big-time
season.
contests like Sunday's against
The reason, however, has
Memphis, Prohm said that the
nothing to do with Murray next
week is the toughest of his
State's newly crowned No. 24
Racers already brutal schedule
inge.re,
,,Th
rank
this season.
s no doubt about it,
"My biggest mindset right
it's a huge game," Prohm said
now is just finishing the nonin his weekly press conference
conference
schedule
this
on Tuesday. "It's the next game
week," he said. "This well be
though, that's why it's the the
toughest week of our seabiggest."
son so far.
After jumping into the
"Our guys' efforts will be
Associated Press Top 25 on
the same whether we are
Monday morning for the first
ranked seventh or 46th. Their
time since the end of the 1998
focus is on Lipscomb. Our goal
season, Prohm said he isn't is
to win Thursday and get win
concerned about a let-down of
No. 11."
concentration or focus entering
Prohm knows the Bison will
Thursday night's home contest want
to play fast Thursday
against Lipscomb.
against the Racers, but Murray
In fact, Prohm said that
State is certainly battled tested
when he met with the team
when it comes to seeing quick
Monday afternoon, long after
teams. After all, just three days
the polls had been released, he ago
they took down one of, if
didn't even discuss the ranknot the fastest team in the
ings with his players.
country in Memphis.
The only thing they talked
"(Lipscomb) plays really
about, was Lipscomb.
fast," Prohm said. "But that's
"I didn't even address (the alright.
Memphis plays very
ranking) with them when I met fast
too. But they are averaging
with them," Prohm said. "We
almost 80 points per game, so
didn't talk about that at all. We we are
going to need two really
watched
some
on good
tape
days of focus and be realMemphis, talked about our ly
locked in and focused on the
positives and negatives and
defensive end of the floor to
i then just put all of our empha- win
dn Thursday."
sis on Lipscomb."
One thing that has come
With that emphasis come
along much faster than many
special focus on dealing with
though, has been the bench
the Bison backcourt, which play
for Murray State.
leads a team that has already
•See RACERS, 7A
taken down three Ohio Valley
Conference teams this season,
including pre-season favorite
Thursday
Austin Peay.
Lipscomb at
Lipscomb•s
loss
only
against the OVC came last
Murray State
When: 7 pm,
week, when they fell to
Where: CFSEI Center (Murray, Ky )
Tennessee Tech on the Golden
Radio: WFGS, 103 7 FM
Eagles' home floor by a count
Records Murray State 10.0(00,
OVC). Lipscomb 6-5 (1-1, A-Sum)
of 89-87 in overtime.
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Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can'
211 S. 12th St.• Murray. KY • 753-3415
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KHSAA Sports
Boys Prep Basketball
Tuesday
Murray High 73, Fulton Co 23
Heath 41, Calloway Co 38
Community Christian 65 Fort Campbell
50
Mayfield 51, Fulton City 40
St Mary 56, Graves Co 41
Marshall Co 79 Carlisle Co 51

Cincinnati
Cleveland

7
4

N V Giants
Dallas
Philadelphia
Washington
South

x-New Orleans
Atlanta
Carolina
Tampa Bay

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
All Times EST
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
L
3
5
8
9

W
L
10 3
7 6
4 9
0 13

T Pct
0 769
0 538
0 308
0 000

Baltimore
Pittsburgh

W
10
10

T Pct
0 769
0 769

L
3
3

Pct
769
615
308
308

T Pct
0 1.000
0 615
O 538
O 154

T Pot
0 769
0 615
0 385
0 308

y-Houston
Tennessee
Jacksonville
Indianapolis

538
308

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

Ohio Valley Conference
Men's Basketball
Tuesday
Bethel at Tennessee-Martin 7 p m

W
10
8
5
4

0
0

Pct
615
538
462
385

KHSAA Sports
Girls Prep Basketball
Tuesday
Murray High 65. Paducah Tilghman 61
Community Christian 55, Fort Campbell
38
Graves Co 48 St Mary 42
Ballard Memorial 56, Lone Oak 46
Marshall Co. 68. Carlisle Co 40
Mayfield 54, Reidland 34

New England
NY Jets
Buffalo
Miami

6
9

'CC

Pct
769
462
462
154
a-clinched playoff spot
y-clinched division

•Racers
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Many thought the Racers
were talented in their reserves,
but few thought it would blossom this early in the season.
The Racers currently have
five players, the five starters,
averaging over 20 minutes per
game. but Murray State's sixthrough-nine players are each
averaging well over 12 minutes
a game.
One of Prohm's "problems"
is finding a way to get each of
the reserves involved more and
more each game. but said that

sometimes, the game dictates
who he can use in what situation. That, he says, is one reason Racer fans have seen what
seems like a different guy
every night play big off the
bench.
"It's just game to game,"
Prohm said. "I want Stacy
Wilson's role to increase, as
well
as
Latreze's
and
Brandon's and Zay's. Some
games dictate that, some don't.
"Every game matchups are
different, so you have to have
six-through-nine ready to play"

i
r
k
"
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From Page 6A
nothing but help us along the
way because she realized what
she can do."
Still, though they played
Tilghman even through two
quarters, the Lady Tigers did
have some work to make up after
falling behind by seven in the
third period. After a layup by
Thiede to open the fourth, that
lead would extend to nine on a
three pointer by Alex Kohler.
That's where things would get
interesting, though.
Led by Armstrong and Starks,
Murray would open up a furious
12-2 run to pull ahead by one at
60-59 with 2:04 left to play, but
Tilghman would take the lead
again on a pair of free throws by
Destiny Skinner. After a quick
Thiede layup gave Murray the
lead again less than a minute
later, the Lady Tigers would
withstand a late push by the Blue
Tornado as Armstrong and Starks
would nail big free throws down

Murray. Ky )
.A4
10-0 (0-0.
-1, A-Sun)

Murray High
Fulton County

25 18 16 14 — 73
6 10 1 6 —23

Murray High (1.4)— Deese 17. Fos-ter
8, De Howard, Williams 4. Memss 2.
Lamkin 4. Boone 8, Da Howard 12
Wann 6. Sheppard 4
FG: 33-59 3-pt.- 2-6 FT: 5-8
Rebounds: 34
Fulton Co.(14) — Keeling 9 Nolan 3
Polk 1 Smith 4, Roberson 4 Pierce 2
FG: N/A 3-pt: N./4 FT: N/A
Rebounds: 17

the stretch.
Still, despite the win, things
won't get any easier for the Lady
Tigers this week as they prepare
to host district foe Marshall
County on Friday.
That said, Armstrong noted
this was a big first step of preparation.
"We needed this win to help
us get momentum into Friday's
game," she said. -The atmosphere was really good (last night)
and it's going to be even more
rowdy on Friday."

Murray High
16 17 13 19 — 65
Paducah Tilghman 16 17 20 8-61
Murray High (4-1) — Armstrong 29
McAlpin 3. Trice 6 Starks 14, Thiede 11.
Duncan 2
FG: 20-33 3-pt.: 5-10 FT: 20-27
Rebounds: 30 Turnovers: 23
Paducah Tilghman (3-2) — Skinner 5,
Itiavkase'12 Shurnpen 14, Kohler 13.
Humphrey 12 West 2
FG: 24-56 3-pt.: 5-14 FT: 8-14
Rebounds: 26 Turnovers: 11

GREG WADDELL / Ledger & Times
Janssen Starks proved to be a steady hand on the night
for the Lady Tigers as they outlasted Paducah Tilghman.

We have
Hams
and
Turkeys
for your
Holiday
Needs

Sold in 10 lb. bag @ $4.90

Center Cut
Boneless
Pork Chops

Boneless
Pork Loin
Roast

Boneless
Chuck
Roast

Value Pack

2.99$

2.99
Goldenrod
Eggnog/Custard

Loose
Red
or Gold
Apples

Goldenrod
GoldenrodT
Chocolate Milk
Buttermilk
Half Gallon

Creamy Whip
Whipped Topping

Pepsi 12-Pack

RC 24-Pack

All Varieties

All Varieties

Ginger Evans
Semi-Sweet
Chocolate Chips

Gold Leaf Deep Dish
Pie Shells

Half Gallon

at ort

Lays Doritos
Assorted Varieties
iooz

ON

99112
Ginger Evans
Granulated Sugar

Fluffy
Brown & Serve Rolls
11 02

—1111110sadil
sts,ai

Coburn Farms
Evaporated Milk
12 oz

Ginger Evans Cake Mix
18.25 oz
Yellow, Devils Food or White

12 oz

12 oz

1.39
each

lay

b at
;tate

multiple Tigers giving up open
looks to streaking teammates.
After Kendall Deese, who
picked up a game high 17
points, Murray found itself with
a bit of a logjam in the stat book
as eight players recorded at least
four points and four of those
notched eight or above.
Dante Howard was second in
line for the Tigers with 12 points
while Dylan Boone, Logan
Foster and Deon Howard picked
up eight a piece.
Torrence Williams (4),
Preston Merriss (2), Adam
Lamkin (4), Eric Wann (6) and
Taynden Sheppard (4) rounded
out the scoring for Murray.
The Tigers will get tonight
and Thursday off before welcoming the undefeated Marshals
of Marshall County to Tiger
Gym Friday night for a 7:30
p.m. tipoff.

•Lady Tigers

100% Employee Owned
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Dante Howard prepares to take the ball to the hoop for
two of his 12 points on the night.
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From Page 6A
want. No matter what that
means, were looking for four
quarters of hard, consistent play
- not mistake free - but hard,
consistent play."
Tuesday night might have
been a start at least as the Tigers
were nearly flawless in the
game, using their suffocating
defense to force Fulton County
into plenty of mistakes, which
they, in turn, converted into
handfuls of transition baskets.
That said, Adair noted that
his team must not only get better
at finishing games but also finishing around the rim.
"We were able to put some
pressure on the ball in some of
our zone traps and full-court
presses and kind of get them
uncomfortable a little bit," he
said. 'That led to easy baskets
which I was glad,(but) I thought
we could have converted more
of our easy baskets. At that point
and time we were a little sloppy,
but we got into a groove and
started playing well. I like to see
them when they share the ball
and they were doing that (last
night). There was plenty of sharing to go around."
That may be an understatement as a flurry of passes zipped
around Tiger Gym all night with

603 South 12th St.• Murray, KY • 270-753-9881
Sale prices good Wednesday, Dec 14 thru Tuesday, Dec 27
We accept
the
reserve
right to limit quantities and correct printing errors.
We

RC 2-Liters
All Varieties
(excluding Suncirop
and Diet Sundrop)
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EVERYTHING ON SALE!Living Rooms,Dining Rooms,Bed Rooms,Home Office,
Mattress Sets,Tables,Recliners,Entertainment Systems,Accessories a Much
Much More.Shop Every Item in Every Department at Year End Clearance Prices
Item available at ALL - All Stores; SC - Super Center,
- Murray; ASH -Ashley Home Store

UVING ROOMS
SC ASHLEY TRAWSMOIAL SOFA NAIL HEAD TRIM ENTICE MIST
CHAIR & OTTOMAN Retail $1096 SALE
Retail Value $946 SALE
r SC AMERICAN TRADITIONAL SOFA & LOVE SEAT NETWORK SAGE CHENILLE
2Pa Retail Value $1399SALE
SC SIGNATURE DESIGN TRANSITIONAL SOFA LEANER MUSHROOM
LOVE SEAT Retail $1461 SALE
Retail Value $1534 SALE
SC BROYFILL TRANSITIONAL SOFA TAN WMI BURGUNDY AND GOLD PILLOWS

RECLINEIS
SC & N LANE PAD-OVER CHAISE GREEN ROCKER RECUNER Retail Value $749SALE
SC & PA LANE PAD-OVER CHAISE LEATHER ROCKER RECUNER BROWN

$688

$744

Retail Value $1612SALE
SC BROYHILL SOFA TAN
TRADITIONAL

$788

$498
$398

Retail Value $699SALE

$344

$169
A SIGNATURE DESIGN GUDER ROCKER RECUNER BAP( Retail Value $698 SALE $344
BEDROOMS

SC & N AMERICAN FURNITURE ROCKER RECUNER TAN Retail Value $364 SAIL

SC & M VAUGHAN TRANSITIONAL BED ROOM EGG SHELL FINISH QUEEN
STORAGE BED DRESSER & MIRROR 5 DRAWER CHEST & MITE STAND
6 Piece Set Retail Value $3770 SALE
SC & M AMERICAN WOOD CRAFTERS
DRESSER & MIRROR OAK QUEEN BED & 5
DRAWER CHEST
Retail Value $3497SALE
ANS SIGNATURE DESIGN QUEEN BED
ANTIQUE BLACK FINISH DRESSER &
MIRROR MITE STAND
5Piece Retail Value $1675 SALE
M LEGACY MODERN QUEEN PLATFORM
BED DRESSER & MIRROR CHEST & RITE
STAND EXPRESSO FINISH Retail Value

$1744

$835

$899

$698

S1399SALE
ASH MATURE DESIGN 4 PIECE LARGE CHAISE SECTIONAL GRENADA MOCHA
Retail Value $4018SALE
AHS SIGNATURE DESIGN DURABLBID LEATHER DUAL RECUNING SECTIONAL

6 Piece Set $4199 SALE

$1125

Retail Value $2269SALE
SELL AS SET M ASHLEY DURABLEND SOFA REDDISH BROWN NAIL HEAD TRIM
SOFA Retail Value $986
CHAIR Retail Value
LOVE SEAT Retail value $913SALE
SALE

$456

$489

$799SALE

$397

SELL AS SET M JACKSON TRANSMONS SOFA Retail Value $997SALE
CHAIR Retail Value $731 SALE

$497

$349

$1188

SC ASHLEY MEDIA CHEST & HUTCH Retail Value $2399SALE
SC & M AMERICAN WOMICRAFTERS MEDIA CHEST ANTIQUE WHITE & CHERRY
Retail Value $1079SALE

$529

$829

$1988

DINING ROOMS

$1999

•

$344

$1844

Retail Value $1066SUE
CHAIR Retail Value $842
SALE
SC & M LANE NAIL HEAD
11.PAD-OVER CHAISE DUAL
IIECUNMG BONDED LEATHER
SOFA
Retail Value $1925SALE
ROCKER RECUNER Retail Value

SC & M JOFRAN ROUND PEDESTAL TABLE & 4 UPHOLSTERED SEAT CHAIRS
MERLO FINISH

$499

Retail Value $1269SALE
SC ASHLEY RECTANGLE TABLE 6 CHAIRS ANTIQUE BLACK 7Piece Set Retail
CMNET $982SALE
Value $1725 SALE
ANS ASHLEY NORTH SHORE ROUND PEDESTAL TABLE 4 HEAVILY CARVED

$489

$849

$999

CHERRY PADDED SEAT CHERRY FINISH Retail Value $2037SALE
ANS ASHLEY RECTANGULAR COUNTER HEIGHT TABLE CHERRY FINISH MERLOT
4 LEATHER PADDED STOOLS Retail Value $2520SALE
M BROYHILL BLACK OVAL COUNTER HEIGHT TABLE 4 STOOLS Retail Value

$1199

$1098

$2199SALE
M HILLSDALE ANTIQUE BUTTERMILK FINISH & CHERRY TABLE TOP 4 CHAIRS
Retail Value $1471 SALE

$729
All Accessories,Pictures,Table Too a Flora's 1/2 Price

BROYHILL COMPUTER ARMOIRE OAK Retail Value $1662SALE

All Serta & Mattress 1st
Mattrcss Sets Sale.
Priced All Sizes & Win
Twin, Full, Queen & King.

NAME BRAND
MANUFACTURERS PARTICIPATINC
IN 'THIS MAJOR EVENT!
• Thomasville
• 13royhill
• Ashley
• Tern pur• Lane
• Klaussner

• Rowe
• Serta
• Powell
• La-Z-13oy
• Plus Many,
Many More!

SALE PRICES ON ALL

MATTRESS SETS!
OFF
70%
to
up
• Twin-Size Sets!• Full-Size Sets!
• Queen-Size Sets!• King-Size Sets!

IEN/EF2V IIVIA-11-1-11:21ES5E
SE.11 IS FZEIDLJCIEID!
At FLEMING FURNITURE ALL WE Do Is SAVE YOU MONEY!

$598 $3"

fie

• Fijigtrvitr

SUPERCENTER 3801 Hinkleville Road
Highway 60• A Half Mile East of 1-24
Paducah, KY 442-4455• 1-800-786-6224

We Can Hein NiQu Sell
Your Oki Furniture!
449 South 1611) Street

481 South 18th Street, Paducah KY
442-4405•1-800-450-6224
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Open Daly 9-7'•Saturday 10-7. Sunday 1-6 • Friday 10-8

OlyS to 5. Prl.9 to 6. Sun. 1-5

Orltdratorre of Konoy-Wigeho. Fterietteartr. trio.
Walt re art wettnev.fltrartingfurntestro-triont
:

111

Retail Value $1225 SALE $498
SC & M LANE PRESS BACK HIGH LEG RECUNER CHOCOLATE

$498

$688
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Harper earns master's degree
in nursing from Chamberlain
Special to the Ledger
Murray-Calloway
County
Hospital is proud to recognize
Dennis Harper, RN, MSN for
his recent graduation from
Chamberlain
College
of
Nursing with a Master's Degree
in Nursing.
Harper, who works in the
Critical Care Unit at MCCH.
graduated on Dec. 8,2011 in St.
Louis. Prior to pursuing his
master's degree, he obtained an
associate's degree in Nursing

from
West
Kentucky
Community and Technical
College. He chose a career in
nursing for many reasons, but
said it all comes down to caring
for those in need.
"The largest reason I was
drawn to nursing was the chance
to help people in their worst
condition and make it a little
more tolerable for them." he
said. "I love how the body has
the ability to adapt and heal
itself, given enough time and
support."

Originally from Dover, Tenn.,
Harper lives in Almo and has
worked at MCCH for 12 years.
In January 2012, he will begin
pursuing his PhD from the
University of Phoenix, online.
"I have a dream of accomplishing my doctorate and I am
in the process of making that
dream a reality: he said."I want
to be an expert in my field,
encourage others to follow in
my educational footsteps and
expand the professional boundaries of nursing."
In honor and appreciation for their devoted service to Murray
-Calloway County Hospital and
the community, several physicians were recently honored during the annual
Medical Staff
Services Awards. Pictured from left, are David Koelsch, M.D., William Wilson, M.D.
Gene
Cook, M.D ,Clegg Austin, M.D., Steven Trevathan, Stuart Naulty, DPM
and David Bryson
M.D.

Physicians honored at Medical
Staff Services Awards recently!

$344
IEEN
NO
Photo by Kyser Lough / Murray-Calloway County Hospital
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DONATION PRESENTED: The coaching staff and student athletes of the Murray State
University Volleyball team recently presented a donation of $1,868.71 to the Patient Cancer
Fund at Murray-Calloway County Hospital. The funds were raised during the team's 2011
"Swinging to Eliminate Cancer" tournament, an annual event held to support those affected by
cancer.

Special to the Ledger
Medicine was recognized for 30
Murray-Calloway
County years of service; Steven
Hospital honored members of Trevathan, M.D., Urology and
its medical staff at the Medical Stuart Naulty, DPM, Podiatry,
Staff
Services
Awards were recognized for 25 years of
Celebration held Nov. 17, 2011. service; David Koelsch, M.D.,
Nine physicians with a com- General Surgery and James
bined total of 225 years of serv- Outland, M.D., Dermatology,
ice were recognized at the event. were recognized for 10 years of
Marking 50 years of experi- service; David Bryson, M.D..
ence to MCCH,Clegg F. Austin. Ophthalmology, was recognized
M.D., Pediatrics, was honored for five years of service.
for his service to the communiThe physicians were honored
ty. Gene Cook. M.D.,0B/GYN
and William Wilson. M.D.,
Radiology Diagnostic, were recognized for 35 years of service;
Richard Blalock, M.D.. Internal

through a donation in their name
to the Medical Staff Scholarship
Program. The Medical StaF
Scholarship, which was estab,
lished in the fall of 1989, benefits junior and senior pre-med
students at Murray State
University.
Recent recipients of the scholarship include Alex Adams, of
Kirksey; Mason Denton, of La
Center; and Patrick Hughes and
John Pierce, both of Murray.

Rehabilitation therapy services at
MCCH expand to include pediatrics
Special to the Ledger
Pediatric therapy is now
offered as part of MurrayCalloway County Hospital's
Rehabilitation services. This
includes speech language
pathology, physical therapy and
occupational therapy.
Speech language pathology
services can help children with
speech delay and language disorders, stuttering, autism.
speech articulation and more. It
is done one-on-one with a staff
member and can be performed
in addition to any therapy
received at the child's school.
"With speech and language,
the earlier you begin to treat any
problems, the better the outcome," said Ginger Oliver, MS,
CCC-SLP."Our goal is to catch
the child up so they can learn at
the pace their peers are learning."
Physical therapy for children
can address gross motor development delays. genetic disorders, musculoskeletal disorders.
juvenile arthritis, torticollis and

Study:ADHD
drugs safe for
adults' hearts
CHICAGO (AP) — The
biggest study of its kind says
Ritalin and other drugs used to
treat attention deficit disorder
are safe for adults' hearts.
The results echo findings in
children published by the same
authors last month.
The new review involved
health records for more than
440,000 adults aged 25 to 65. It
found that those on ADHD
drugs had about the same number of heart attacks, strokes and
sudden heart-related deaths as
adults who didn't use those
drugs.
The research will be published
in the Journal of the American
Medical Association's Dec. 28
print edition, but journal editors
said they released it online
Monday because of its public
health importance.

more. It is intended to help children who have trouble with
basic actions,such as running or
jumping,that can be expected in
others of the same age.
"When it comes to overall
motor skills, we help children
when their typical motor skills
are not the same as their peers or
siblings at that age," said Mary
Swartz. MS,PT.
Occupational therapy for children involves fine motor functions like writing, feeding or
even getting dressed. It also
works with children with developmental delays, cerebral palsy,
musculoskeletal delays. and fine
motor development and autism
among other diagnosis. The
therapy assists children with
sensory processing disorders as
well. By addressing these areas
of limitation, occupational therapy can assist the child to attain
the same skills demonstrated by
their peers.
"Sometimes even zipping up a
jacket or buttoning a shirt can be
hard to do, and frustrating to the

child who is having fine motor
skill difficulties," said Tina
Green.OTR."We work on helping that child regain the full and
intended functions so they can
be confident in their actions."
With all three areas of rehabilitation therapy. the parents are
closely involved in the process.
Whether participating as possible or helping continue the therapy in a home setting. the rehabilitation staff relies heavily on
parents to help ensure the success of the therapy.
"One of the advantages to having all three types of pediatric
rehabilitation services here at
MCCH is that it really is a team
effort," said Randy Spergin,
Director of Rehabilitation. "All
three services are related and
our staff can work together to
develop a strong and effective
rehabilitation plan for each
child."
Most therapy is ot tered
through physician referrals, and
Spergin said parents with concerns on their child's develop-

ment should start with a visit to
their family doctor. For more
information about rehabilitation
services at MCCH, call 7621139.

Give Life.
DONATE BLOOD
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American
Red Cross
Calloway County Chapter

The Cough Center
at

CILERGY &C4THMA
CLINIC OF WEST KENTUCKY

Dedicated to Diagnosing
and Treating
Chronic Cough.

Richard H. Stout.
M.D., P.S.C.

If you have a problem
with Chronic Cough
please call

THE COUGH CENTER
for an appointment.

IN STOCK

CARPET OL VINYL
CLOSEOUT HARDWOOD,
tt.LAMINATES,CARPET &
VINYL REMNANTS!
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(270) 753-7451

13395 HWY.641 NORTH

Corner of Hwy.641 & Hwy. 80, Murray

12 MONTHS SAME AS CASH
www.carpetworldusa.net
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Mother-in-law's scanty clothes
get dressing-down from wife

WWIBack
Ten years ago
Dr. Tom Lough, an assistant professor in the department of adolescent, career and special education at Murray State University. will
participate in the Olympic torch
relay Saturday, in Jackson. Tenn.
The Murray community will have
an opportunity to see the awardwinning Murray High School
Marching Band in a replay of the
state finals competition on Saturday, Dec. 15. on the KET network.
Pictured are East Elementary
kindergarten and first grade classes holding their customized story
individual
books, combining
names, as well as two of their
friends' names and teachers, to
tell at tale of self esteem and life
lessons from BellSouth Telephone
Pioneer representatives.
During Thursday's Calloway
County Board of Education meeting, board members heard from
employees at the Calloway County Alternative Learning Center, who
wished to request a change of
name because of changes in philosophy, curriculum and goals at
the school.
Congressman Ed Whitfield has
announced that unemployed workers from the Mattel facility in
Murray have been certified by the
United States Department of Labor
as being eligible for trade adjustment assistance.
Twenty years ago
Murray State assistant football
coach Bob Larson is leaving the
MSU program to join an old friend
at Idaho State.
The Lady Racers cruised past
East Texas State, 96-60 Wednesday night in Racer Arena, giving
their coach, Kelly Breazeale's
mixed feelings about the win over
the Lady Lions, her alma mater
where she also served as head coach
for four years.
Stacy Thomas, daughter of
Norma and Donnie Thomas, has
been named as Youth of the Month
for November at St. John Missionary Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Mohler,
Alm°,will celebrate their 40th wed-

ding anniversary with a reception
Sunday. Dec. 22, at the home of
their daughter.
Special recognition was earned
by eight Murray organizations
Wednesday during the MurrayCalloway County United Way's
Victory Celebration. Pictured were
those receiving Presidential Awards
for their campaign help were John
Paul, Fisher Price; Chuck Foster,
Murray Rotary Club; Tom Colson, Ken Lake Foods: Deb Morgette and Howard Boone, Boone
Cleaners. Not pictured were repAmerican
from
resentatives
Humanics, Safeguard America and
WSJP-WBLN Radio.
Thirty years ago
Pictured is Michelle Stubblefield, a fourth grader at East Elementary. who won the Calloway
County Education Association
Spelling Bee Saturday. She will
advance to Kentucky Education
Association district and Mid-South
Spelling Bee in the spring.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. McCuiston, of Puryear. Tenn., will celzbrate their 50th wedding anniversary, Sunday. Dec. 20, with a
reception in the fellowship hall
of Hazel Baptist Church.
Pictured is Murray State basketball player, Ricky Hood, junior, scoring with a slam dunk over
Youngstown State,the turning point
of Saturday's win 67-63.
Forty years ago
New Concord Redbirds. after
going undefeated in county basketball, clinched the county championship by beating Kirksey Eagles
65-64 in overtime play at Calloway County High School.
Fifty years ago
Murray State College Thoroughbreds beat Jacksonville University 75-65 for the fifth victory of
the basketball season. Jim Jennings was high scorer for Murray
with 31 points.
Sixty years ago
Sgt. 1st Class J.R. Story of the
United States Army, stationed in
Korea, called his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Festus Story, by telephone
Dec. 13 while in Tokyo. Japan
on a five day rest leave.

DEAR ABBY: I am an edu- is a reflection only on her, not
you. Remember that. If she is so
cated woman in my late 20s. I
have been married for several youthful in spirit that she has
years to a wonderful man, and been accepted by a younger group
we were recently blessed with our of women, stop judging her and
perhaps even learn from it. She's
first child.
Since our wedding, my rela- not over the hill yet. So stop trytionship with my mother-in-law has ing to push her there, and you'll
been an evolving one. Since the both be happier.
inception of
DEAR ABBY: My husband,
"Desperate
Housewives" "Joe," and I have been married
on TV, she for 12 years. I have a daughter
to from a previous marriage and he
seems
believe she's a has a son from a previous relacharacter on tionship. My daughter is married
the show. She and lives in another state.
22-year-old
stepson,
My
trots around
in revealing "Junior," lives with us. He has a
clothing look- history of drug and alcohol abuse
ing like a and has stolen from us. I recentstreetwalker. ly discovered that another item
She spends of mine was missing. I told Joe
By Abigail
most of her it has to stop -- that I can't live
Van Buren
time gossip- like a prisoner in my own home.
ing with her newfound buddies who Joe will not kick Junior out of
are half her age, and who seem the house. Joe said HE would leave,
to delight in dressing her up to but that he won't put Junior out
on the street like a dog.
make her the talk of the town.
Our marriage was solid until
As a little girl, when I dreamed
of how my life would be as a Junior's problems started a year
married woman, it was never like ago. I'd never ask my husband
this. My dreams never included to make a choice. Junior is his
a MIL who enjoys seeing people son. I, on the other hand, feel
look at her in disbelief as she like a stranger in my own home.
struts across the room. I don't We barely speak now and have
want this to be an example for been sleeping in separate rooms.
my daughter. Confronting her does- I am at a loss. Abby, have you
n't work -- she responds with any advice? -- STRANGER IN
guilt and mockery. In other words, MY OWN HOME
DEAR STRANGER: Yes. You
she always wins. I'm at a loss
and have given up trying to fig- and your husband should consult
ure her out. Please help. -- DES- a therapist who specializes in treating addictions. Your husband loves
PERATE HOUSEWIFE
DEAR DESPERATE: As an his son, but he is enabling him
educated woman, it's time for you to continue using by turning a
to smarten up and accept your blind eye to his stealing and not
mother-in-law for the "character" enforcing consequences. Someshe is -- warts and all. You were times love has to be tough. Because
wrong to expect her to fulfill the your marriage has deteriorated to
fantasy role you created for her. the point that you no longer speak
She's not ready to do it -- and or share a bedroom, recognize
that you must look out for your
she may never be.
The way she dresses will not own welfare because your husinfluence your daughter; you will band seems unwilling or unable
do that. Your mother-in-law's attire to.

Dear Abby

By the Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, Dec. 14.
the 348th day of 2011. There are
17 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Dec. 14, 1911, Norwegian
explorer Roald Amundsen (ROH'ahl AH'-mun-suhn) and his team
became the first men to reach the
South Pole, beating out a British
expedition led by Robert F. Scott.
On this date:
In 1799. the first president of
the United States. George Washington. died at his Mount Vernon, Va., home at age 67.

a major American Indian tribe as
she took office as principal chief
of the Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma.
In 1986, the experimental aircraft Voyager, piloted by Dick
Rutan and Jeana Yeager, took off
from Edwards Air Force Base in
California on the first non-stop,
non-refueled flight around the
world.
Ten years ago: George O'Leary
resigned as Notre Dame football
coach five days after being hired,
admitting he'd lied about his academic and athletic background.

In 1819, Alabama joined the
Union as the 22nd state.
In 1861, Prince Albert, husband of Queen Victoria, died at
Windsor Castle at age 42.
In 1961, a school bus was hit
by a passenger train at a crossing near Greeley, Colo., killing
20 students.
In 1975, six South Moluccan
extremists surrendered after holding 23 hostages for 12 days on
a train near the Dutch town of
Beilen (13V-Iuhn).
In 1985. Wilma Mankiller
became the first woman to lead
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CLEANING
UP
VINEGAR
VARIETIES
Dear
Heloise: The
of
mention
VINEGAR in
your column
me
made
think that it
would be a
good idea to put in your column
that white vinegar is made up of
only cleaning ingredients and
should be used only for cleaning.
Cider vinegar is used for food
or personal uses. I just learned
this recently, so I'm sure a lot of
others are in the dark, as I was.
-- A Reader in Florida
Dear Readers: Let's clear up
some misinformation out there.
Vinegar is one of my all-time
favorite products.I knowfrom years
and years of research that white
vinegar definitely is NOT made
of cleaning ingredients: it's made
from corn and diluted with water.
Nothing else! It is a green cleaner and cheap, which makes it a
better choice than the harsher,
chemical-based cleaners that are
on the market.
Apple-cider vinegar is made
from -- you guessed it -- apples!

by
Heloise

healthy weight. shellfish are a
good option.
There are a few precautions
to take with shellfish. Toxins can
be a problem, although getting
sick from toxin-laden shellfish is
rare. Still, keep an eye out for
health advisories and eat accordingly.
Shellfish allergies are among
the most common of food allergies. The reactions vary, but they
tend to be severe.
How can you get more omega3s in your diet if you don't like
fish, and if you have allergies to
shellfish? Fortunately. you have
plenty of options. Lots of foods
are rich in omega-3s. Flaxseed
oil (especially), canola oil and
soy oil are the oils with the most
omega-3s. English walnuts (especially) and almonds are good, too.
Brussels sprouts and kale are vegetables rich in omega-3s.
And don't forget supplements.
You can get omega-3s by taking
fish oil capsules. Many authorities recommend that people who
don't like fish,and who have known
heart disease or risk factors for
heart disease, take daily fish oil
capsules.
How do omega-3s help the
heart? The strongest evidence is
that they keep your heart from
heart
dangerous
developing
rhythms -- and sudden death. There
also is evidence,though less strong.
that they reduce your risk of
developing atherosclerosis in the
arteries of your heart. This, in
turn, reduces your risk of having
a heart attack.
We have a lot more information on healthy food choices in
our Special Health Report "Healthy
Eating: A Guide to the New Nutrition." You can find out more about
it at my website.
(Dr. Komaroff is 'a physician
and professor at Harvard Medical
School. Go to his website to send
questions and get additional information: www.AskDoctorK.com.)

DEAR DOCTOR K: I know
I should be eating fish regularly,
but I don't like fish. Is it OK to
eat shellfish instead?
DEAR READER: Eating fish
several times a week is good for
your heart, and may also be good
for your brain. Fish has plenty
of protein and omega-3 fats("good"
fats). While
this has not
been absoluteproven,
ly
nutrimost
tional scientists believe
that it is the
omega-3 fats
in fish that
them
make
heart-healthy.
if
Even
By
you're not a
Dr. Anthony
fan of fish.
still
Komaroff
that
leaves plenty
of options in the form of shellfish. There are crustaceans such
as crab, lobster and shrimp, and
bivalves such as clams, mussels,
oysters and scallops.
But how do shellfish stack up
nutritionally?
Shellfish are not as rich in
omega-3s as most fish. Lobster
contains very few omega-3s, and
shrimp and clams are pretty modest contributors. Blue crab and
oysters are better shellfish options.
If you're looking for protein.
then you'll do all right With shellfish. With the exception of oysters, they're roughly equivalent to
salmon (but not as high in protein as flounder).
If you have high total cholesterol levels, avoid a steady diet
of shrimp. On the other hand,
feel free to indulge in clams, crab,
mussels and oysters -- they may
lower your cholesterol levels a
little bit.
The total calorie content of most
shellfish is low. So if you're trying to lose weight, or maintain a

Dr. Komaroff

the holidays (and at other times).
there never seems to be enough
counter space to put food and everything else. So I use my ironing
board! I cover it with foil so it
doesn't get stained and then drape
a tablecloth over it to finish the
look. -- Patricia B., Laguna Woods,
Calif
GROCERY HINT
Dear Heloise: If you need
someone to grocery-shop for you,
it might be helpful to follow this
hint.
Save the labels from the cans,
boxes, etc., of foods that you use.
Cut the labels neatly and put them
in a small photo album to show
the kinds of soup, bread, cereal,
tuna and other items you use.
When someone has to shop for
you, that person can use the album
and your grocery list to help purchase the items you want. -- Joan
J., Silver Spring, Md.
SAVE LABEL
Dear Heloise: When I put storebought cookies in the cookie jar.
I cut off the label and put it in
the bottom of the jar. If I like
that brand of cookies. I'll be able
to buy them again. -- Irene N.,
Watertown, Wis.

Both are great when used in salads, salad dressings and as an
ingredien't in marinades. -- Heloise
P.S.: Remember, both types can
be used to clean around the house.
Buy the cheapest jug.
SEND A GREAT HINT TO:
Heloise
P.O. Box 795000
San Antonio, TX 78279-50(X)
Fax: 210-HELOISE
Email: Heloise(at)Heloise.com
SAFE FOOD
Dear Heloise: I thought I was
being smart and safe when grocery shopping, because I always
place the meat I am purchasing
in the plastic bags the store provides.
However, the other day I
watched a man next to me place
the bag, inside out, over his hand
before reaching for the meat, so
he never touched the packaging
at all.
From now on, I will do the
same to avoid having any contact
with the product. thus avoiding
any cross-contamination. Thought
this was a great hint to pass on!
-- Lisa D., via email
EXTRA SPACE
Dear Heloise: I have read and
enjoyed your column for many
years. I have a handy hint that I
have never seen in print. During

(cI2011 by King Features Syndicate Inc.
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$8.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words $.50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: $.12 per word per day.
35 extra for Smart Saver(Mon Classifieds go into Smart Saver)
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The CONTRACT DOCUMENTS,consisting of Advertisement for Bids.
Instruction to Bidders, Bid, Bid Bond, Agreement, Notice of award form. Notice
to Proceed form, Construction Performance Bond, Construction Payment Bond.
Sample Certificate of Insurance form. Application for Payment form,General
Conditions. Supplemental General Conditions, Change Order form, Technical
Specifications, Addenda, and drawings, may be examined at the following locations,
City of Murray
City Hall
P.O. Box 1236
104 North 5th Street
Murray, KY 42071

GRW Engineers, Inc.
801 Corporate Drive
Lexington, KY 40503
(859)223-3999 Phone
1805)223-8917 Fax

National Construction News
1133 West Mill Road, suite 107
Evansville, IN 47710
Attn: Shera Sotzing
i 812)464-5195 Phone
(8121464-5197
04otz.ineeigeeom.net

GRW Engineers. Inc.
11909 Shelbyville Road, Suite 100
Louiville, KY 40243
(502)489-8484 Phone
(502)48941485 Fax

Builders Exchange of KY, Inc.
2300 Meadow Drive
Louiville, KY 40205
Attn: Mary Beth Hewett
(502)459-9800 Phone
15021459-9803 Fax
mhewett@txkentucky.com

060

060
Legal
Nodes

Sealed bids for the construction of the KY 94 West 12" Water Transmission
Main & Booster Punt") station. Contract No. 2. Water Systems
Improvements consisting of 7.159 L.F of 12' D.I water main_ 170 L.F. of 8"
1).1 water main. 55 L.F. of 8" DJ, water malla.200 L.F of 12 directional drilling.
, I) highway crossing- valves hydrants and It factory prefabricated above
ground water booster piling station together with all reIntsui_ymrk AA ii,p..5nfied
and shown on the Drawings will be received by the City of Murray at the office
of City Hall. RO. Box 1236. 104 North 5th Street Murray. KY 42071 until
January 24.2012. at 2:00 pin.(local tune), and then at said office opened and
publicly read aloud

Associated General Contractors of
Western Kentucky AGC)
2201 McCracken Boulevard
Paducah, KY 42001
Attn: Cindy Robertson
rindvrfatigewlf,y,org
(270)744-6261 Phone
(2701744-9522

Copies of the CONTRACT DOCUMENT MUST be obtained at the office of GRW
Engineers Inc.. located at 401 Corporate Drive, Lexington, Kentucky 40503, upon
payment of $150.00 for each set. Payment is not refundable . Bids from anyone
not on the Engineer's Plan holders List will not be opened.
Bids shall be accompanied by a bid bond or a certified check in an
amount equal to five percent(5%)of the bid to insure the execution of the contract for which the bid is made. In case the bid is not accepted, the check or bid
bond will be returned to the bidder, but if the bid is accepted and the bidder
shall refuse or neglect to enter into a contract with the City of Murray within ten
, 101days after the time he has been notified of the acceptance of his bid, the said
check or bid bond shall be forfeited to the City of murrav as liquidated damages
for the failure to do so.
The General Contractor is required to perform a minimum of 50% of
I he project work.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

DAD Case Manager- Responsible for coordination of community based services for
adults/children diagnosed with mental retardation/developmental disabilities.
Qualifications: Bachelor's degree in behavioral
Health Science. 1 year expenence working with
DD consumers, a valid dnver's license and safe
record, must also pass background checks.
Applications can be found at www4rbh.org.
Must also send resume to and transcripts. Mail
to: Amy Brazzell, four Rivers Behavioral Health.
425 Broadv;ay. Paducah, KY 42001. Position
funded partially by CHFS. Open until filled.
EOE

Median

Cable Television Job Opportunities

SUPERVISOR, TECHNICAL OPERATIONS BENTON, KY to provide technical direction for
CATV operations. To hire, train, evaluate,
supervise and oversee work schedules of
technical staff. Troubleshoot and insure repair
of cable system, make necessary system
adjustments and respond to customer inquiries.
Insure compliance in all systems, CLI, FCC and
OSHA performance standards. Oversee new
construction for adherence to technical specifications. Must have at least five years experience as a Chief Technician with familianty with
all CATV technical jobs. Advanced electronics
training, including RF test equipment and transmission line theones and analytical techniques
for problem solving. Requires demonstrated
mechanical and electrical aptitude. Must be a
licensed driver without major violations. Ability
to work flexible hours, including weekends,
evenings and holidays as required. Willing to be
on call for 24 hours/ 7 days. Must possess good
written and oral communication skills.
Mediacom has an excellent benefit package.
Qualified candidates may submit resume at the
following website:
careers.mediacomcc.com

No bidder may withdraw his bid for a period of ninety (90) days after
closing time scheduled for the receipt of bids.

Equal Opportunity Employer

The City of Murray reserves the right to waive informalities and to
reject any and all bids.
By:
The Honorable Bill Wells, Mayor

The Calloway County Public Library is seeking
Request For Proposal (RFP) for an Integrated
Library System.Specifications may be obtained
at the library or by mail at:
Calloway County Public Library
710 Main Street
Murray, KY 42071
The proposed schedule of events subject to the
RFP is outlined below:
December 12, 2011
Public Notice
Deadline for receipt of proposal
January 20, 2012 at 2:00PM
Deadline for bids
February 3, 2012, Calloway County Public
Library, 12:00pm central time

RITAS Neat Repeats
Consignment Clothes
and Costume Rental.
605 S. 12th Street. Big
Winter Sale'
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Public Seta
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Ashley Morris or Natasha Hutson
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.-Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927
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THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

LEE JEWELRY
ARTISANS

060
Help Wanted
Jones
C.A.
Management Group is
accepting applications
for the following positions for a temporary
assignment that will
begin in December:
Service
Customer
Representative
Order Entry Clerk
Positions available on
1st & 2nd shifts
Please submit your
to
resume
careers@ chuckjones.n
et or apply in person at
306 Andrus Dr, Murray,
KY.
t
si
i
V
www.chuckjones.net
job
complete
for
descriptions and other
full time employment
opportunities.
If hired, applicants
must pass a background chrk and drug
screen.
COLDWATER United
Church
Methodist
part-time
seeking
administrative assistant. 20hrs per week/
$500/mo. People and
computer skills a must.
Ability to be discrete.
Send resume to: 8317
St At 121 N., Murray,
KY 42071.

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledger.com,
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com.
By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
website, not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings.'Thank you.
NSURANCE
Service
Customer
KY and
-Western
TNNorthwestern
expanding
Rapidly
agency
insurance
needs new customer
representaservice
tives. Duties include
commercial and personal line insurance
customer
service.
Salary based on experience. P&C and Life
license a plus but not
mandatory for the nght
candidate. Office and
training provided.
Please Reply to:
Murray Ledger PO Box
1040-W, Murray. KY
42071.
PAN Nurse's Aide &
Cook
Full-Time
Available.
Position
Must be dependable.
flexible and entoy working with the elderly.
Pleasant atmosphere
Apply in person at Fern
Terrace of Murray,
1505 Stadium View
Drive. EOE

Lake Way Nursing and Rehabilitation Center is
currently accepting applications for a full-time
afternoon LPN. We also offer an excellent
benefit package. Must be licensed in the
State of Kentucky. Apply in person at Lake
Way Nursing & Rehabilitation Center 2607
Main Street Hwy 641 S Benton, KY 42025
EOE/AAE NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Case Manager- Responsible for coordination
of community based services children served
by impact program.
Qualifications: Bachelor's degree in human
services, 1 to 2 years of relevant program
experience, a valid KY driver's license and
safe record, must also pass background
checks. Send resume to: Amy Brazzell, four
Rivers Behavioral Health, 425 Broadway. suite
201, Paducah, KY. 42001. Open until filled.
EOE

r-

aver
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IMMEDIATE OPENING
SALES MANAGER
THE FINEST DIRECT SALES
ORGANIZATION IN KENTUCKY
We are expanding our base of operations in the
Murray area. To accommodate this growth we
will be hinng an expenenced Sales Manager
with strong personal selling skills and a proven
track record of hiring and training commission
salespersons.
We provide:
• Aggressive Marketing Plan
• In-house financing-no credit turn downs
• Products/Services not affected by
economic climate
• $75,000 Income
• Full Benefit Package
The success of our company is well
established and well documented.
For a confidential interview with
David A. Sullivan, President & CEO,
e-mall your resume to his assistant.
Teresa Humphrey:
thumphreyStsibenttgmtnst

150
Articles
For Sale

Help Wanted
FIELD SALES REPRE
SENTATIVE

PHONE SALES REP
RESENTATIVE

S'PORTABLE
SCOREBOARDS has
positions available for
career minded individuals with superior people skills. As a Field
Sales Representative,
based from our Murray
office, you will be meeting with prospective
an
in
customers
territory.
assigned
Transportation will be
provided. Sales experience a plus.

S'PORTABLE
SCOREBOARDS' Call
Center has positions
available for career
minded individuals with
superior people skills.
a
As
Sales
Representative you will
be working with new
customers primarily by
telephone and Internet
from our Murray office.
Call Center experience
a plus.

If you are upbeat, condetail-orientfident,
ed, enjoy working with
people, have outstanding phone skills and
rewarding
a
want
career, please apply.
We offer excellent pay
with a bonus incentive
plan and a competitive
benefit package
Email resume to recruitIowa scoreboard I coin
mail
to:
or
S'PORTABLE SCOREATTN:
BOARDS,
Resources,
Human
106 Max Hurt Drive,

If you are upbeat, confident,
detail-oriented, enjoy working with
people, have outstanding phone skills and
want a
rewarding
career, please apply.
We offer excellent pay
with a bonus incentive
plan and a competitive
benefit package.
Email resume to recruitingia scoreboard I corn
mail
to:
or
S'PORTABLE SCOREATTN:
BOARDS,
Resources,
Human
106 Max Hurt Drive,
Murray, KY 42071

Murray, KY 42071
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Please
send resume to P.O.
Box 1040-F, Murray,
KY 42071.
THE After Hours Call
Center for Rotech
Healthcare in Murray,
KY has openings for
part-time Patient Care
Coordinators.
Afternoon and weekend shifts are available
with 24-28 hours per
week. Please notify us
of your interest by
at
us
emailing
joshua,young.0 rotech.
com or you can stop
into our facility to complete an application. MF 8am-5pm, at 120
Max Hurt Drive Murray,
KY 42071. We are
EOE/AA/MFDV.
LPN/RN 3 nights per
week. 10p-6a, Mon,
Thur & Fn. LPN/RN 2p10p full-time. Apply in
person at Green Acres
HealthCare, 402 W.
Farthing. Mayfield KY.
PART-TIME bookkeeper wanted. Must be
able to work unsuper
vised, be proficient in
Quickbooks, be organized, and detail oriented. Flexible hours. Pay
based on qualifications. Resumes to P.O.
box 453, Murray
PART-TIME preschool
needed.
teachers
Please send resume
with experience to P.O.
Box 1641. Murray.
WEBSITE/CONTENT
Position. Accepting
applications for qualiself-motivated
fied,
individuals to join ewebsite
commerce
team. Tasks include
addition of new products to website, updating vehicle fitment,
content writing and
editing.
image
HTML/Photoshop/AutO
motive background a
plus Good communication skills and ability
to work with team Mail
resume: HR - Web,
2814 W. Wood St.,
Pans, TN 38242
REAL Estate agent. 1st
Kentucky Reality.
270-978-1202

AO&
SAFETY
DIRECTOR

UPG in Paducah has
an opening for a
safety director, must
be expenenced in
safety, degree or
experience required.
Please call Eric at
450-4145 or toll free
at 1-800-874-4427
ext. 145 or email to
egibson@upgas.com

FOR
Sale: Swee
Potatoes $16 bu, loca
Sorgum
$3.50/pint
local Honey $5/pint
Call 227-7424

Appisx«
LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS
605 [South 12th Si

(270) 753-1713

Round bales hay $45,
agtronic 3pt PTO tractor Generator $1200
270-293-4596
270-752-0133

16x80, 3BR. 2BA
mobile home on 1 acre
lot on Jessica Ln. $500
down with approved
credit. For appointment
call Todays Homes @
270-527-5645
2001 16x60 Fleetwood
2BR, IBA. Must be
moved. Call 293-0620

3BR,
Doublewide,
2BA $575/mo plus
753-2452
deposit
leave message

1 OR 2br apts. nea
Murray
downtown
Lease and deposi
required. 753-4109.
4BR, 2BA $550/mo.
Coleman Real Estate
753-9898
1st Full Mo. Rent Free
Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments
1505 Diuguid Drise
I BR & 213R Apt,
270-753-8556
run IM0-545-1833
Ext. 283
Equal opponundy

090
Domestic & Childcare
RETIRED MILITARY
SPOUSE SEEKING
HOUSES TO CLEAN
270-227-4502
Computers
MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556
140
Want to Buy
ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
GOOD used air conditioner, used carpeting,
refrigerator,
stove,
electric & gas heater,
storm windows
753-4109
Buying & Selling
old U.S. Coins,
Collections &
Currency Silver
dollars, halves.
quarters, dimes.
gold coins, proof
sets & mints sets.
Randy Brandon
293-6999
Want to buy running
and non-running cars
and trucks. KEY AUTO
PARTS 759-9694
150
Aracies
For Sale
30
televisions
2
Panasonic and a 30
o
$40/ea
RCA.
$75/both. Also antique
sewing machine $50.
270-436-2743

ct

CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS
at
bargains
has
Trends-N-Treasures.
coins.
Buy/appraise
270-753-4161

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056
Several 28R duplexs
now.
available
Coleman Real Estate
753-9898
Howes For Rent
2BR, IBA, near hospi
tal, fenced yard, w/d
no pets, no smoking
$600/mo. $500/dep
6mo lease.
270-925-5387
3-5BR available now
Coleman Real Estate
753-9898
3BR, 2BA, near Hazel,
no pets
$500/mo,
$400/dep.
770-461-1605.
CLOSE to campus! 4
bedroom rental house.
References, 1 year
lease. Available immepets.
No
diately.
$750/dep
$750/mo
436-5085
MSU students wel3BR, 1 BA,
come
detached
C/H/A,
garage, W/D included.
1 year lease, no pets.
1mi West of Murray city
limits on US 121 N.
$650/mo. $650/security deposit. Call Judy
270-753-1718
rental
2BR
Small
house. $425 rent, $425
227-6431,
deposit.
293-6156
360
Storage Rentals

Rentals
GARLAND
presently has two bedroom apartments available. Call for your
appointment
today.
270-753-2905..

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668
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✓
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All Other Mail
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3 mo. ......
6 mo.
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5hp go-cart $275 7679126

HAZEL Apartments
Now taking applications for 1 & 2BR units.
Rent based on income.
Mobility
impairment
Phone:
accessible.
Mon
&
492-8721.
Thurs
10-12pm. TDD No.
1-800-648-6056. Equal
Housing Opportunity.

I Daytime Ph._
Mail this coupon with payment to•
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call (270) 759-1916

CLASSIFIEDS

4B • Wednesday, December 14, 2011

Say Merr9 Ckristmas in
one eas9 step!
Just compare...
save money & time!
Wish all of your customers, patrons and friends a Merry
Christmas without buying the cards, writing the notes,
licking the envelopes, and getting the stamps.

YOUR GRIRTING' WILL INCLUDE
FULL COLOR!

From: The staff
of the
Murray Ledger
& limes

Beautiful bock home
2,000sqft, 3BR, 38A, 2
car garage, carport,
3acres, lake, 4MI to
Murray. $249,000.00
731-247-6193

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverflekl Estates.
SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872
NEW Listing
3BR, 2BA
Energy Efficient
270-210-3781
270-559-2032
NEW! 38R, 2BA.
attached garage, all
brick. Murray's only
gated community, The
Gates! 10 Tumbler
Lane.
$135,000.00
270-978-0559.

LEDGERS TIMES
Wishing only
the best
for our readers,
advertisers,
& patrons this
holiday season.

'sew For Sals

470

Motorcycles & ATY's

Publish Date:
Monday, December 19
Deadline:
Thursday December 15
at 5PM

2011
Kawasak
KXF250 fuel infected
3hrs time on bike
227-0906

i

Murray Ledger & Times
Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based on a 9x9 grid with
several given numbers The °bled is to place the numbers I to 9
in the empty squares so that each row, each column and each
3x3 box contains the same number only once The difficulty level
of the Concepos Sucioki., increases from Monday to Surclay

SUDOKU
Conceptii SudoKu

By Dave Green

6r8 37i5 9 1
9
_
_
.7
7
384 2 1
5_,
4
3
6
,7 9 4 6 1 5 8

Answer to previous puzzle
6
8
3
1
9
7
2
5
4

lhalkults

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE

9
3
4
7
2
8
1
6
5

2 8
5 6
6 5
9 2
1 7
4, 1
3 9
84
7 3

4
1
7
8
3
9
5
2
6

3
9
2
4
5
6
8
7 1
1

4

Vol. 1
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Gailimore Electrical Contractors, LLC

ze ants
24/7 Surveillance
Climate Control
Electricity

Commercial/Residential
James C. GallIMeri

ggtMlIty Vehicles

www.geelle.weebly.com
(270) 759-0890

812 Whitnell Ave.

2 2009 350 Wolverine
Ultramatics 4wheelers.
Bought new Oct. '10,
less then 3hrs time on
them. 227-0906

7 5 1
2 4 7
9 1 8
5 6 3
4 8 6
3i 2 5
67 4
113_9
81:9 2

12/14

Difficulty Level ***

753-3853
530

Services Offered

Services Offered

370

ornmerclal Prop.
For Sale

GARLANt
RENTAL
if you've gat it, we tan store if
all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations
• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N. 12th St.
• MBC Storage - 1900 N. 12th St.
Lights, Electncity, and 24/7 Surveillance

For Sale
02MnIan2INIkainow
Well established
small engine sales &
service repair
business in Murray.

Serious Inquiries
only
270-978-1187
lCoi eleal NW.For Rent
FOR RENT

270-753-2905

2.80 BOAT &
RV STORAGE
Brand New Facility
Low Rates
14s32'14-"x40
AVAILABLE NOW
(270) 293-1195
(731) 234-9340

G4SIC
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell:(270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

KEY MINI

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
-Inside climate control
storage
•Secunty alarmed
•Safe & clean
•We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600.

The Place to Start.... Murray Ledger & Times
(270)753-1916

Reel Estate

All real estate advertised herein
is sublect to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discnminanon based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such prefer
once.,, limitations or discrimination.
State laws forbid discnmination
in the sale rental or advertising
ot real estate based on tactors
addition to those protected
under federal law.

WAREHOUSES
1850 St. At. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

Registered 2yr old
Great Dane & 4yr old
English Bulldog to
good homes! Dane
prefers no children.
Bulldog prefers no
pets. 873-9512

Murray Ledger & limes Fat
Housing Act Notice

• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E
All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

Used Cars

RETAIL Store in Hazel.
SF
5000
+/-.
$750.00/month.
270-492-8211
380
Pets II Supplies

We will knowingly accept ann.
advertising for reafestate which
is not in violation of the law All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportunq base.
For further aasistance with Fair
Housing Advertising requirements, contact NAA Counsel
Rerie. Milan.(703)648-1000.

DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858.
ENGLISH Bulldog puppies. (270)705-7173
IF YOU HAVE LOST
OR FOUND A PET
WE WILL RUN AN Al)
ONE DAY FOR FREE

Murray Ledger & Times
270-753-1916

US High court to look at
state immigration laws
WASHINGTON(AP)— The illegally would be rejected.
U.S. Supreme Court agreed
The court now has three
Monday to rule on a politically politically charged cases on its
charged law in Arizona targeting election-year calendar. The other
illegal immigrants.
two are Obama's health care
The immigration case stems overhaul and new electoral maps
from the Obama administration's for Texas' legislature and confurious legal fight against a gressional delegation.
patchwork of state laws aimed at
In taking on the Arizona case
stopping illegal immigration.
Monday, the justices said they
Arizona and other states say will review a federal appeals
the federal government is not court ruling that blocked several
doing enough to address illegal tough provisions in the state's
immigration and that states on law. One of those requires that
the border with Mexico, includ- police, while enforcing other
ing Arizona, are suffering dis- laws, question people's immiproportionately.
gration status if officers suspect
The
administration
of they are in the country illegally.
President Barack Obama argues
Arizona wants the justices to
that regulating immigration is allow the state to begin enforcthe job of the federal govern- ing measures that have been
ment, not states. Similar laws in blocked by lower courts at the
Alabama, South Carolina and administration's request.
Utah also are facing administraMany other state and local
tion lawsuits. Private groups are governments have taken steps
suing over immigration meas- aimed at reducing the effects of
ures adopted in Georgia and illegal immigration, the state
Indiana.
says.
There are an estimated 12
Reacting to the court's decimillion illegal immigrants in the sion to hear the case, Republican
United States and immigration Gov. Jan Brewer said,"This case
has featured prominently in the is not just about Arizona. It's
campaign for the Republican about every state grappling with
presidential nomination. It is the costs of illegal immigration."
likely to continue to be an
The administration argued
important issue through the that the justices should have
November election, when waited to see how other courts
Obama seeks a second term.
ruled on the challenges to other
The Obarna administration in laws before getting involved.
its first two years failed in sever- Still, following the court's
al major efforts to change immi- announcement Monday, White
gration law but ran into opposi- House spokesman Jay Carney
tion with Republicans making said, "We look forward to arguclear that anything suggesting ing our point of view in that case
amnesty for those in the country when the time comes."
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Homes For Sals
2.5 story brick house &
barn on 8 scenic acres.
$149,000.00.
93
Clayton Dr. Call
293-7252 to view

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We Finance
hollandmotorsales tom
270-753-4461
2000 Camaro. New
transmission with warranty.
103,000mi..
$5,000.00.
270-436-2743

Sir/ices Offered
YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 751-1916
227-0587
All Carpentry Const.
Remodel, additons,
decks, vinyl siding,
home/ mobile home
repair.
Larry Nimmo
753-0353

Since 1986
Res.. Corn., & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

753-9562
www.hillelectric.co

A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)

ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Pumping,
excavator, back hoe,
hauling. Accept major
credit cards. 978-0343.
APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
DALE ADAMS
ELECTRIC
Reasonable Rates
Quality Service
270-293-8192
From Drywall &
Painting to
Bathrooms &
Kitchens
Decks to Fencing
We Do It All'
No Job To Small'
270-873-9916
Or vi,
,l
kentuckylake
remodeling com

LEARN TO FLY
in Murray
Professional Flight
Instruction
"Flight Review
•Discovery Flight

(270)873-2098
(270)925-5387

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE
•Trimming
•Removal
*Stump Grinding
*Firewood
*Insured

(270)489-2839
G&II4
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• weekly & special pickups
• locally owned/operated

AMIAL
Leaf Vacuum

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

Service

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
6.TRUCKING
All Veer Septic Needs
Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
Whits Rock,
Send, & Mulch

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic:
4-Positive: 3-Average: 2-So-so:
1-Difficult
ARIES(March 21-April 19)
**** While you can, get as
much accomplished as possible.
You are definitely overworked,
but you can effectively get
through that extra work.
Confusion surrounds you and/or
a project. You might need to wait
a little while to clear out the fog.
Tonight: Head home, but
squeeze in some exercise.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
**** You come from a solid
position and greater depth and
understanding. Your ability to

understand the way others work
and empathize allows for a
strong rapport. Your creativity
comes forward, allowing greater
give-and-take in the late p.m.
Tonight: Start thinking "weekend." Make plans.

Leaf relief is just a
phone call away!
753-5726

Patriot Carpet
Cao

(270)293-8686

Carpet, Tile, &
Upholstry Cleaning

HOMETOWN

Callittligh3492

TREE SERVICE

ItinighLt's
Carpet
& floor
Covering

DEVELOPMENT

Sales & Installation

General Contractor

45 Years Experience

*Additions
•Kitcheru & Bathrooms
*Decks & Outdo&
Kitchens

Visit Our Showroom
641 South 1.5 miles to
403 Tom Taylor Trail
753-7728

for our
holiday specials;

David's Home
Improvement
LLC
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Water Damaged Floors
Braces & Floor Joists
Remodeling & Plumbing
Will Do Insurance Work
Visa & MasterCard Accepted

731-247-5422
270-293-2643

Tow

IW

(270)226-S444

PICK UP

ML Garage Doors.
Installation,
repair,
maintenance on doors
and operators. 270293-2357

270-293-5624

LEE'S Carpet
Cleaning
Serving Murray
Calloway County for
over 40 years
Free estimates.
270-753-5827

YEARRY'S
Tree
Service and mowing.
Licensed and insured.
24 hour emergency
assistance. Free estimates. Phone
436-2562, 227-0267

by Jacqueline Blear
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** Don't stand on ceremony with another person. Jump
over a barrier and let it dissolve.
Confusion surrounds this situation anyway. Verify what you are
hearing. Don't be goaded into a

disagreement. Stay centered,
and listen. The end result will be
that you are very content.
Tonight: Happy to get home.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** Be aware of your limitations -- those that are selfimposed as well. You might want
to see if you can move past a
particular boundary. A partnership adds an element of confusion. Ask questions and make
sure you are on the same page.
Tonight: Head on out. Meet
friends.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Rethink the possibility of
making a change. Say "yes" and
head in a new direction. Use the
daylight hours to the max.
Confusion surrounds a personal
matter. Make sure the fog doesn't hit your finances. A respected
boss or relative surprises you.
Tonight: Think "gifts." Think
"Santa."
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** Your major focus could be
just getting through the day. You
have something better waiting
around the corner. Think positively. If you need to take a
break, do. An element of confusion surrounds your daily life.
Tonight: You are top dog.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** You know what you
want, but do you understand
which path is the correct path?
Touch base with several different
people. Your sense of humor
helps when confusion messes
up the best-laid plans. Stay on
top of a personal matter. Tonight:
Tell it like it is.

SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
***** Check out a hunch and
brainstorm with those in the
know. Although the solution
appears in the haze, it seems
appropriate. Take a stand, but
know that you will need to follow
through. Clarify where others are
coming from. Tonight: Expect to
be burning the midnight oil.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** Deal directly with one
other person. You could be
unusually persuasive when fol-

lowing through on an idea. Use
care with your finances, as you
easily could make a mistake.
Tonight: Follow the music.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** If you think a key person might have an ulterior
motive, you could be misreading
the situation. Just accept what is
offered, and make less of a judgment. Has anyone told you that
you over-think situations? Today
could be a prime example.
Tonight: Chat over dinner.

PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
*** Continue the hectic pace.
You know what you are doing.
Schedule meetings for late in the
day. What starts out as a business meeting turns into a warm
get-together, which could evolve
into a lot more. Tonight:
Socializing to your heart's content.

60

es you need to make. Remain
upbeat and direct in your dealings. Still, there is a vague side
effect with a loved one or a
meeting. Somehow you note a
disconnect. Maintain a sense of
humor. Tonight: Vanisti while you
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LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** Zero in on your priorities, knowing full well the choic-

can.

Feds
to ba
talkir

Licensed & Insured

FREE

Horoscope
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for
Thursday, Dec. 15, 2011:
This year you often feel very
sure of yourself. Your thinking
might be grounded, but for
whatever reason, an element of
confusion runs through your
life. You can count on yourself,
but you cannot predict others'
behavior. Often people take a
different meaning from a situation than you intend. Learn to
clarify. Your positive attitude
helps you work through problems. You also will attract people who are more upbeat. If you
are single, you could date to
your heart's content. Just don't
consider a date a marriage proposal. If you are attached, take
up a new hobby together.
VIRGO can push you beyond
your limits.

GOT LEAVES?

MANAGENII NT

6" Continuous Gutters
Garage Door Sales
& Maintenance
Owner:
Greg Mansfield
(270)293-8480

Li

BO:
Beagle Mix, male,
six-months

BILLY:
Basset Hound Mix, male,
six-months

SHELTER HOURS: MON.-FRI. 10 AM-4 PM • SAT. 10 AM-3 PM

For more information contact
Murray-Calloway County Animal Shelte
at (270) 759-4141

